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To

start with, is it possible to emulate
Japan? The 'Look East' proponents seem
to think it is just a question of hard work
and discipline and perhaps certain
Japanese production techniques and
management concepts. This is a fallacy .
Japan's emergence as an economic
superpower is due to a variety of factors.
Among them: (a) the internal motivation
to modernise in the middle of the 19th
Century as a result of changes in the
ruling class signified by the Meiji restoration. Beca use of various local and foreign
pressures, modernisation.became a matter
of survival; (b} the abi Iity of Japan to
escape colonialism which meant that
indigenous socia l and cultural values and
the concomitant political and economic
structures provided tremendous impetus
to modernization and industria li zation;
(c} Japan's entry into industrialization at
a time when industrialization was st ill
confined to a relatively small number of
countries. Japan was perhaps the last of
the 'first generation' industrial nations.
It got involved in heavy industries in
1896 for instance. As the last of the first
generation, it had an unique advantage . .
On the one ha'nd, it could learn from
others what were then fairly uncomplicated technological processes; on the
other it did not have to confront massive
trade and technological obstacles. which
thwart the industrialization programmes
of many present-day developing countries;
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(d) Japan's pronounced sense of nationalism engendered by homogeneity, insularity and external hostility helped create a
closely-knit social order which influenced
industrial work patterns, state-private
sector relations , employer-employee ties
and so on; (e) the extraordinarily dedicated, determined and dynamic corps of
bureaucrats, entreprenuers, merchants
and intellectuals who spearheaded Japan's
modernization under the Emperor Meiji's
long stewardship.
Apart from all this, one should also
consider certain other historical and
social circumstances that helped Japan . Its
non-involvement in the First World War
enabled it to capture a large slice of
American and European trade in Asia and
the Pacific. This was a big boost to its
economic growth. Similarly, after the
Second World War, the MacArthur Plan,
American aid and the easy access to the
American market spurred its economic
recovery . In this connection, it is wrong
to see the rise of post-World War 11 Japan
as a miracle. What the war destroyed was
Japan's physical infrastructure, not its
'mental infrastructure' which was essential for industrial reconstruction.
In recent decades its vast allocations
for scientific research, its innovative
approach to technology, its effective
consensual approach to politics and the
economy, .the incorporation of private
enterprise goals into public planning
processes, apart from its comparatively
low military spending, have all contributed to its illustrious economic boom.
It is only after evaluating all these
factors that we should give due weight
to the people's undoubted diligence and
discipline and the role of management
techniques such as quality control circles
and the like.
From our brief analysis it is obvious
then that there are many unique historical, economic and sociological elements
in Japan's industrial success which cannot
be replicated elsewhere. By the same
token, the various stages in the growth of
European or American capitalism cannot
be repeated in other parts of the world
just as social revolutions cannot be
imported from abroad!
However, what is more pertinent is
this: even if it were possible, should we
emulate the Japanese? Japan is in essence
a huge economic machine obsessed with
growth, with the conquest of markets. Its
astounding success as a producer and
distributor of a whole range of fascinating
consumer goods has blinded some of us
to the many weaknesses within the
Japanese social structure. The economy,
for all its dynamism, is dominated by
powerful companies and their elites.
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. .. convince our people of the value of hard work through our own cultures and religions.

Social disparities are significant. 28.7% of
Japanese houses consist of less than two
rooms. There are only 17 water supply
units per 100 households. Food prices
are exorbitant. Education is expensive
and the average Japanese salaried
worker's wages cannot keep pace with
inflation.
At the same tin:ie, it must be realized
that the vast majority of Japanese
workers do not enjoy the security of
tenure, housing facilities and other welfare benefits which are available to about
25% of the workforce employed in the
big companies. Discrimination against
female labour is still rife.
Indeed on human rights - as in social
welfare - Japan lags behind many other
industrial nations in the West. Attitudes
towards its numerically insignificant
minorities are also far from healthy.
For a nation that has benefitted from
so much growth, consumer protection
and environmental standards are appalling.
Finally, how can we choose as a
model for emulation a natiori whose
economic imperialism is an established
truth? In trade, investments, technology
transfers and aid, Japan's exploitative
endencies are quite apparent.
This is, in a sense, the saddest aspect
of the whole Look East policy. For it
legitimizes - even if unwittingly Japan's overwhelming economic power
vis-a-vis Malaysia. It lends credence to its
economic imperialism. One wonders
therefore whether 'Look East' was
perhaps an explicit acknowledgement
of a pattern of dominance in international economic relations which was
developing over a decade or so?
There is a paradox here. We are
pursuing a policy ( Look East) which leads
to dominance when the goal of that
policy is supposed to be national selfreliance and autonomy. We have forgotten that the path to self-reliance is
through policies which emphasise selfreliance. This is the lesson from the
economic history of Western Europe,
the United States, the Soviet Union and
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Japan itself. Japan as we know, absorbed
technics from the West but it never
allowed itself to be dominated by foreign
investments!
Does all this mean that there is
nothing positive in the entire Look East
policy? That's not true either. At least,
the policy has compelled us to focus on
certain hitherto neglected issues in
development.
First, it has shown us the importance
of diligence and discipline. But then do
we have to look to Japan or South Korea
for those values? Aren't these virtues
which are highly regarded in all our
cultures and religions? And isn't it more
effective to convince our people of the
significance of hard work through our
own cultures and religions?
Second, the policy s_hows some awareness of the need for a group spirit which
exists in Japan, in contrast to the individualism of the West. But here again, isn't
it true that communitarian values are
deeply embedded in all our cultures?
Individualism is related to ego attachment
which has no place in our religious
philosophies.
Third, Japan's experience has shown
us that if modernisation is to succeed it
must not ignore the cultural ethos. It is
something that we should have known all
along without having to look East or
West.
Fourth, Japan has also shown us why
effective political leadership is a vital
precondition for development. In this
connection, Japan is more relevant to the
Third World than Europe or even the
United States for their modernisation was
not a consciously organised, directed
endeavour led by a highly motivated elite.
Development took place through the
historical process especially in Europe
with the state establishing itself at a later
stage.
But then here again if we had a better
understanding of our religious philosophies we would have realized that leadership has always been regarded as a crucial
factor in social change.

Finally, Loo k East has at least made
pie a little more critical of the West.
is is necessary especially in view of the
most slavish adherence to Western
..:,tions of progress and change among a
segment of the elite stratum of our
society.
It can however be argued that right
from the outset we should have developed an evaluative attitude towards
the West . That would have been better
rather than turning from West to East.
This explains to some extent why
criticisms of the West among t he 'Loo k
East' advocates have tended to be very
superficial. They have directed all their
attention to what they perceive as the
decadent aspects of Western culture and
morality. There is no attempt to understand the larger ramifications of Western
civilization .
They do not know for instance that if
there is a crisis in the West it is related
to the production system, the pattern of
consumption that has come to dominate
the life of that civilization, the notion of
unlimited growth, technological elitism,
the rise of the megapolis, the impersonalisation of social relations, the breakdown
of the family and so on .
It is worth observing in this connec-

Both are faced with
the Ill-effects of crass
competition ...
tion that many of the challenges confronting the West are also issues of concern
to Japanese society. Both are faced with
the ill-effects of crass competition, for
instance, both have problems of suicide,
of rising crime rates, of congested cities.
In fact, both are consumer-oriented
cultures which view man primarily as a
market commodity. This is not surprising
for both are industrial-capitalist systems.
For let us not forget that Japan looked
West when it began its modernization
thinking that it could preserve its
Japanese spirit while adopting and
adapting Western technics. But it failed
to realize that technology carries with
it a "genetic code" which in the end
transforms the underlying culture as well.
This is why it is perhaps true to say that
if we kept on looking East long enough
we would still end up in the West!
In the ultimate analysis then the
East.West dichotomy in the context of
Japan as against western societies does
not really make much sense - given
certain basic structures and cultural
~tterns that are common to both . What
we should do is - to use a cliche absorb the good and discard the bad from
both experiences. After al I who can deny

... unequal capitalist
system which
concentrates wealth
and power In the
hands of a minority ...
that Western civilization, whatever its
weaknesses, has done so much for man. It
has enhanced individual freedom, curbed
the arbitrariness of authority, eradicated
absolute poverty, eliminated illiteracy,
expanded education , improved health,
extended mobility. It has harnessed
technology for the material well-being
of man as .never before. Most of all, it has
created an environment conducive to
intellectual discovery, crystallised an
atmosphere which provides for selfappraisal and self-analysis.
What is imperative in this creative
absorption from outside is a clear idea of
what we do not want our societies to
be or to become. In this way we ca.i;i at
least reduce the adverse consequences of
assimilating technology which erodes the
positive aspects of our own value system.
First, we do not want to be continuously
burdened by the deformations created by
colonial and feudal past . These deformations can be seen in politics, the economy,
culture, ethnic relations and in the
very psychology of our people. Second,
we do riot want to remain the exploited
periphery of an international economic
system whose centres are still able to
dictate our destiny. Third, we do not
want to perpetuate what is essentially an
unjust, unequal capitalist system which
concentrates wealth and power in the
hands of a minority while exploiting the
labour of the majority and the resources
of the land . Fourth, we do not want to
develop into an advanced industrialcapitalist society which camouflages vast
income disparities with the cloak of
consumerism and at the same time
distorts human relationships through a
market system that accentuates the
alienation of man. Fifth, as an alternative solution we do not want to build
socialist states which centralize political
and administrative power, destroy man's
individuality and autonomy, sap his
initiative and enterprise and regiment him
into an intellectually sterile, ideologically
subservient creature . . Sixth, we do not
want the sort of development and modernization , whatever the label, which
produces powerfu l bureaucracies or huge
corporations , creates large-scale, faceless
communities,
strengthens
political,
economic, technological and intellectual
elites, reinforces old or generates new
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class dichotomies, negates and nullifies
participation and involvement on the part
of ordinary human beings, increases
corruption, induces the masses into
cultural conformism, aggravates ethnic
relations, degrades women, destroys the
environment, and accelerates arms expansion. Most of all we do not want the sort
of development and modernization which
promotes the vices rather than the
virtues, the negative rather than the
positive qualities in the human being. It
wi 11 be observed that what has been
enumerated are some of the challenges
that confront civilization as a whore.
They are not confined to this or that
social system. They transcend the major
ideologies. Our generation must give all
its energy and attention to these civilisational challenges. Finally, over-coming
these civi I isati ona I cha I lenges does not
mean a return to religion or tradition .
There is no salvation in sectarian revelation , in dogmatic scriptural truths
which deny reason and rationality.
We know what we do not want. But
what is that we want? We want a new
social order which will be different from
what we have known for centuries . For
all the signs indicate that we are at the
end of an epoch in history.
But the new will not be a complete
break with the old . This can never happen . The great intellectual quests of our
century - the quest for equality and
freedom - will undoubtedly flow into
that ocean of the future. This of course
means that the values and structures
associated with socialism and democracy
will be part of a new birth.

••• within us lies all

that Is best.

They will however have to be re-cast,
re-shaped within a new vision, a new
world view. What this vision will be in
terms of specific characteristics has been
diswssed elsewhere. For now I shall
merely reiterate that it has to be a vision
which does not isolate man from his
purpose, his ultimate destiny, a vision
which does not estrange man from his
inner self, his inner life. In other words,
change and progress will not be separated
from the larger meanicig of life itself. This
has been one of the major flaws of all
our development theories . For all their
claims they have never really sought
to liberate the human being in such a way
t_hat he will discover that humanity which
is the essence of his spirit.
This is why in the end it is neither East
nor West; within us lies all that is best.
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TABLE 2. SOURCES OF FOREIGN E'OUITY IN APPROVED
PROJECTS, 1980 & 1981: SELECTED COUNTRIES
Country
-,~-

Austra Iia
Canada
Germany
Hong Ko09
India
·

No.of
Approvals

1980

Potential
Employment

1981

24

Japan

Singapore
Switzerland
Taiwan
UnitE!d Kingdom
U~SA
.w

1980

Foreign Equity
Capital($)

1981

1980

2,610

4,022,800
13,688,261
2,734 11,133,276
3,837,650
5,595
2,470,583
269
939
5,298 5,386 , 35,654,500
6,349 6,089 53,796,380
255 12,560,000
1.66§.
1,537 ''1,857
9,898,891
1,940 2,7J5 15,723,700
4,494 7,091 21,836,500
710
495
2,96,2,
4,173

%

1$

00

Malaysian consumers - the Japanese market.
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1981
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57,869,574
27,552,040
35,095,585
11,436,700
69,131,940
42,589,086
380,000
8,2714,822
33,983,050
47,033,500
t

t the 7th Joint Annual Conference
of the Malaysia-Japan Economic
Association {Majeca) and its counterpart.
the Japan-Malaysia Economic Association
{Jameca) in Kuala Lumpur recently,
Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir expressed
concern over Japan's continuing policy of
closing its market to manufactured products from developing countries like
Malaysia.
At the same conference, Dr. Lin See
Yan, Deputy-Governor of Bank Negara,
warned that Malaysia's trade deficit with
Japan is growing at an alarming rate.
Table 1 shows how in the 1980s, the
deficit has grown or is expected to grow.
Since Japan is now Malaysia 's most
important trading partner - 20 per cent
of our exports go to Japan and 25 per
cent of our imports come from Japan,
the inevitable result is growing trade
dependence rather than interdependence
with Japan.
Apart from this trade dependence
on Japan, Malaysia has also become
increasingly inundated
by Japanese
investments, the majority of which are
in the manufacturing sector. In 1980 and
1981 alone, a total of 80 Japanese and
Japanese joint-venture projects were
approved totalling about $105 million,
the highest from any one country. This
is indicated in Table 2. In fact some of
the projects originating from Hong Kong,
Singapore and Taiwan are by subsidiaries
of Japanese companies located in those
countries.
Clearly then, Malaysia's economic ties
with Japan are rapidly increasing . Such
ties are not necessarily bad if they
contribute to genuine independent industrialization . An important consideration
in this regard is technology transfer from
the investing to the host country . Alas,
Japanese multinational companies, as· is
well-known throughout the world, are
extremely reluctant to share their technology with the developing nations. Under
the circumstances increasing Japanese
investments in Malaysia puts us in danger
of becoming technologically-dependent
on Japan as well.
Small wonder then that the government is having a second look at its
"Look East" policy .•

LETTERS

We welcome letters from
readers. These letters may be edited
for purposes of space and clarity.
The views expressed may not be
those of the Aliran Monthly.
Pseudonyms are accepted but all
letters should include the writer's
name and address.

FOR ALIRAN

I've something for Aliran - my own
Composition .
Another source of inspiration
let us express
irrespective of what we are
remember the voiceless
and those victims of injustice
never again we pass this world .
Aliran all the best and God

Letters should be addressed to
Editor, Aliran Monthly,
P.O. Box 1049, Penang,
Malaysia.

BAPAK KETAM
Our dignitaries and our ministers
enjoy most of the riches provided by our
natural resources. Look at their palaces,
their offices, their cars and their salaries
and allowances. Our so-called leaders,
now and then, go abroad .... using their
pocket money I suppose. Then there is
the Prime Minister's 20 million ringgit
house. And yet we have no money. So
we borrow more, to be the second
Mexico . Why should we reduce expenditure which are for the rakyat's benefit?
Why not cut the salaries of our dignatories, ministers and our departmental
heads to just a mere $1,800 .0Q.. to
$2,000.00 per month? And stop all
overseas trips. Looking at all the above
examples ..... one wonders what a Leadership By Example! The example of
BAPAK KETAM .

H.G.
Kota Kinaba/u

8.A. Kedah

strongly oppose the use of nuclear
weapons because I believe it brings more
disadvantages than advantages. These are
just a few words I want to express about
the possibility of a:-

NUCLEAR WAR

The nuclear tragedy makes the world tremble .. ..
Nuclear weapons, such a big gamble!
Can modern technology overcome such a threat?
Will this discovery become one big regret?
Everywhere I go, people spea k 'nuclear'.
Are we stranded in a world of fear?
The world , a place to live together
Is anxiety the only thing life can offer?
If there's a nuclear war
We will face that grief once more.
Two past wars ended, we now I ive in peace We have learned the meaning of relief.
Is there a shield from such a matter?
I only hope one day men might discover:
Not only new inventions should exist
But people learn to live in harmony and peace
Anti-Nuke
Penang
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No Gag, please!
When Encik Anwar Ibrahim was
having a dialogue session with Malaysian
students in Melbourne on 27th August
1983 he assured us categorically that :
'Jangan takut nanti balik ISA kah atau
Special Branch nak tanya. Tak ada itu
(sia). Jangan panic! No reason . You're
free to ask and question cuma jangan
guna kerusi . . . .'
Now the statement by Datuk Khalil
Yaacob that action would be taken
against Malaysian students overseas who
criticize government policies has shown
that Encik Anwar's assurance was without substance. In fact , history and
current events have always been reflective
of the Barisan National 's (formerly
contempt
and
Alliance)
disregard,
suppression of legitimate criticism and
dissent especially from the intellecwal
quarter.
One of the main accusations against
overseas students who crit1c1se or
comment upon government policies is
that they are ignorant of the real and
factual situation back home. This is an
out and out untruth .
As far as reading materials are
concerned, there are a lot of them for
Malaysian students in major Australian
universities like Melbourne, Monash,
Australian National University (ANU),
New South Wales or Queensland . In
Monash University where most of the
Malaysian students are concentrated,
every single issue of the New Straits
Times, Sin Chew Jit Pau, Balai Muhibbah,
Malaysia Digest, Sarawak Tribune, is
available throughout the year in the
common lounge where most of us spend
our lunch time. Besides this, there is a
amount
of
academic
tremendous
magazines and periodicals on the history ,
politics,
science,
current
events,
geography and laws of Malaysia (like
Devyan Masyarakat, Masti ka, Journal of
Contemporary
Asia,
Bulletin
for
Concerned Asian Scholars, Malayan Law
Journal) and even the official records of
Parliamentary proceedings, in the Monash
University Library. I am sure other major
universities here possess the same
materials. And definitely many of us read
more widely than ou; noble, honourable
and omniscient Ministers and Deputy
Ministers.
If the government believes that overseas Malaysian students are easily influenced by travelling opposition leaders,
then it can always send some ministers,
MP's or others over to 'influence' us - to
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save us the lost sheep! After all, democracy means the necessity for opposite,
conflicting points of view to be presented
openly so that conclusions, compromises
and consensus can be arrived at. If the
government leaders refuse (as is usually
the case) to meet overseas Malaysian
students and are not prepared to discuss
with them frankly and honestly, then it is
the government, not the students who is
to be blamed for any biased, distorted
views held by the students.
Then comes the argument that a
student's sole duty is to study and not to
venture into the minefield of politics.
This attitude involves two misconceptions
of the role of students in the democratic
process and the role of tertiary education.
Students are not a separate entity.
Like other people, they are also entitled
to certain fundamental human rights
contained in our own Constitution and
the United Nation's Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. They have therefore
exactly the same rights as those people
who attended the huge rallies in Batu
Pahat or Wilayah Persekutuan in support
of the government or those who did the
opposite in the Palace grounds of various
States. Students, · by virtue of their
Malaysian citizenship, have the same
rights as the people who vote every four
or five years to elect their representatives.
The government's view of tertiary
education as a means of producing
tech.nical and vocational manpower to
strengthen the existing social system also
constitutes one of the elements in
government's attitude towards students.
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Students are not supposed to question
the desirability, validity and pros and
cons of their social environment and the
national leadership. They are expected to
contribute only their technical skills but
not ideas on how thingi, should be done
to benefit the poor majority. ·
For government leaders who see the
giving away of scholarships as a symbol of
benevolence, sponsored students who are
critical of the government are regarded
as 'kacang lupakan kulit'. They pretend
not to understand that 'kulit' in this
context does not mean them, but the
taxpayers in general. For the funds do
not come from Dato Seri Dr Mahathir's
own pc,t ket, nor Encik Anwar's nor
Datuk Khalil Yaacob's; they come from
the rakyat's. The government is no more
than a trustee of these funds and the
distribution of them is not an act of grace
or mercy but of responsibility. Does the
government expect the recipients of
scholarships to mortgage their constitutional rights for the money that their
.parents and the taxpayers, provide to
them?
Finally, I hope Encik Anwar Ibrahim
- the one-time victim of oppression, now
a minister - can justify this new oppressive
measure
introduced
by
the
government he promised to bring reform
into.
He owes an explanation to Malaysian
students abroad. If he keeps silent, then
we will forever condemn him.

Thomas
Melbourne
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FREEZING
DOCTORS'FEES
Financial hardship is not generally
considered to be a major occupational
hazard of the medical profession . With
annual incomes for doctors averaging
over $90,000, Congress has been concerned enough about spiraling fees to
propose limiting the size of reimbursements for Medicare treatments. So
when the American Medica~ssociation
learned that doctors' fees in general had
increased at almost twice the rate of
inflation last year, the nation's top
physicians decided to heal themselves
rather than wait for the government to
try a cure. Last week the AMA board
voted unanimously to ask doctors to
voluntarily freeze their fees for one year.
"We wanted to show that we are equally
concerned about the costs of medical
care," says AMA president-elect Dr.
Joseph Boyle.
The AMA will send letters explaining
the request to 390,000 doctors, and its
leaders hope that at least 90 percent will
comply. But the government is not taking
any chances ; while Department of Health
and Human Services officials are pleased
by the AMA action, they are continuing
to push Congress to legislate mandatory
freezes on Medicare fees . •

Newsweek/March 5, 198.4
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Ma·l aysian Identity
and the Chinese Community
W

hat do we mea n by a Malaysian
identity? If we look at most societies language seems to be an important
factor in establishing the identity of a
nation. In our case, the situation has been
made easi er through the acceptance of
Bahasa Malaysia as the national language
by the various communities. It is only
right that Bahasa Malaysia occupies this
position since it has been the main
medium of communication between
different ethnic groups in the region for
centuries. As more and more non-Malays
speak Bahasa fluently, as more and more
of them use the language in their daily
lives, Bahasa Malaysia will become the
identity symbol of our multi-ethnic
society.
Once Bahasa Malaysia is regarded
as our common language, other aspects
of our identity as a people will also
become clearer. Literature written in
Bahasa Malaysia will be truly Malaysian
since it will include the contributions of
non-Malay poets and novelists too. They
will undoubtedly introduce ideas and
ideals which will make the Malaysian
literature of tomorrow very different
from the Malay literature of today .
Like literature, drama and films in Bahasa
Malaysia will also assume a more Malaysian character. So will music and songs
since not only the participants but even
the audience will come from both the
Malay and non-Malay communities. In
that sort of situation, we will be able to
say that our literature, drama, films,
music and songs do reflect a Malaysian
identity.
Even as it is, there are already certain
other aspects of our cultural life that have
nothing to do with language which most
Malaysians are quite capable of identifying with, whatever their ethnic origin.
Food is an outstanding example. At
completely Chinese functions, one finds
that satay or roti canai or muruku are
sometimes served together with traditional Chinese food. Similarly, bee-hoon,
keow-teow, pau and so on are eaten quite
freely by Ma lays and Indians. They have
of course been adapted to suit the taste

and cultural requirements of each community. Foods that have successfully
crossed ethnic barriers in this manner
should be regarded ·as our common
heritage.

Foods that have successfully
crossed ethnic barriers in this
manner should be regarded as
our common heritage.

...

Art is another example. Even in the
fifties and sixties Chinese artists associated with the Nanyang Academy of Fine
Arts were painting scenes of Malay life.
In 1952 for instance, Chan Chong Swee
produced a piece on Kampung life as
an adaptation of the traditional hanging
scroll . Another artist, Soo Pieng, did a
painting of a fishing village in 1961.
Malay and Indian artists in turn have
often created works which depict Chinese
trisha-pedlars or hawkers as part of the
attempt to capture the spirit of the city
on canvas . Malaysians from whatever
community have no problem in empathising with these artistic endeavours. This
is why it is not wrong to suggest that
Malaysian art is one of the most effective
transmitters of a Malaysian identity.
EXPOSURE & INTERACTION
Exposure to, and interaction with,
certain elements of cultures which are not
one's own has been mainly responsible
for the evolution of a Malaysian identity
in food and art. Through the same process it may be possible to evolve Malaysian
architecture or even a Malaysian attire. Of
course, as demonstrated by food and art,
we wi II do well to remember that we cannot and should not force the pace.
Exposure and interaction through a long
period of time in a conducive social
atmosphere - and not fixed regulations
or artificial experimentation - should be
our guiding principle.
At the same time in working towards
a national identity we cannot afford to
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ignore the impact of the past upon the
present. Just as an rndividual 's identity
will be influenced by his background so
will a nation 's identity be determined
by its history to some extent. In
encouraging
interaction among the
various · communities , we should not
forget this important fact . Architecture
and attire bring out this truth very
clearly. It is simply not possible to evolve
a distinctly Malaysian architecture without taking into account the cultural,
historical and geographical setting. Likewise, the attire that will mirror our
identity will have to be something that
has been adapted from dress forms that
have developed in the region over time. It
needs to be stressed that it should not be
created artificially and · must be acceptable to all the Malaysian communities.
Quite apart from all these conventional aspects of national identity like
language, art and attire, we have not
yet explored how certain other features
like historical landmarks and even ordinary places can be harnessed to develop
a common feeling of identification with
the country. There is no reason why
young Malaysians in particular, irrespective of their ethnic backgrounds, should
not be encouraged to identify with an
Jslamic tombstone in Trengganu or a
Buddhist temple in Penang or a Hindu
shrine in Kedah or a Portuguese church
in Malacca as part of their common
historical tradition. More than historical
landmarks, places that we are all familiar
with like beaches, hills, forests, the rural
locality that one came from, the urban
centre that one belongs to, can also
help to strengthen one's sentiments for
the country . Indeed, very often especially
when one is abroad it is these ordinary
places - the sounds and smells associated
with them - that make one conscious of
one's unique relationship with the land .
To the individual, places and the people
that go with them are what constitute
the nation's identity.
All this gives us some idea of the sort
of underlying considerations that should
be borne in mind in forging a Malaysian
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identity. First, our national identity will
comprise elements that all communities
can identify with. Second, it will have
some relationship with the historical
background of the country just as it must
be relevant to the contemporary setting.
Third, it must evolve through time, as a
result of inter-ethnic exposure and interaction . Finally, this means that a Malaysian identity in its totality does not exist
at the moment though elements of it are
already present.
If we are to evolve a national identity,
does it mean that community identities
must disappear? Community identities
will remain; though with the growth of a
national identity, identification with
one's own community will not be as
strong as it is today. There are certain
aspects of culture which can never
really become part of a national identity
since they are so closely linked to particular communities. Chinese and Tamil as
languages will continue to be identity
symbols of their respective communities.
Jawi will always be identified with the
Malay-muslim community. Similarly, the
Chinese opera and the Indian Bharatha
Natyam, like the Dikir Barat or even the
Wayang Kulit will be confined largely
to their respective communities. This is
significant for though the wayang kulit
has a Bahasa base it is uni i kely that it
will evoke the all-embracing Malaysian
response that a modern drama in the
national language can .
Obviously the, Malay, Chinese and
community
identities
will
Indian
continue to exist for a long while through
cultural practices that will never be able
to transcend completely their own ethnic
characteristics. There is nothing wrong
with this . On the contrary, community
identities within a national identity may
even serve a useful purpose in that it
provides people with a sense of emotional
well-being; it anchors them to a certain
cultural reality which carries deep
meanings.
What we should avoid, however, is a
situation where practices within a certain
cultural community generate suspicion
and distrust among others. This is why
one should explain one's culture to
members of other communities. Otherwise, the impression may be created that
one is trying to assert one's community
identity at the expense of the national
identity. The best way of doing this is to
emphasise the underlying values rather
than the outward forms. A specific
example would be the lion-dance.
Wouldn't it be better if we can point out
to ~veryone that the lion:dance actually
symbolises cherished universal values such
a~ justice, harmony and righteousness?
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If these values with which Chinese and
non-Chinese alike can identify are
brought to the fore, it is quite possible
that the dance itself will become more
acceptable to others.
Indeed , it is not just as regards community identity that underlying values
should be emphasised. National identity
itself should lay stress upon these values .
More than i"anguage, literature, drama,
art, architecture, attire and food, it is
these eternal values of justice, truth ,
freedom , equality which should determine a nation's identity.

Community identities will
remain; though with the growth
of a national identity, identification
with one's own community will
not be as strong as it is today.
In the ultimate analysis there is no
doubt at all that eternal, universal values
should constitute the core of our national
identity. A nation in that sense is like an
individual. When we first come into
contact with an individual it is his
appearance, his looks, his speech, his gait
that help to identify the person . But
when we really know and understand the
person it is his character that makes
the stronger impression. We begin to
judge him on the basis of his qualities.
Is he honest? Is he kind? Is he generous?
Or is he a cheat, is he cruel, is he stingy?
It is his values or disvalues which will
decisively determine his identity.
Malaysia should be known to the
world as a nation that seeks the truth,
that is just and fair, that upholds freedom
and equality, that abhors communalism
and chauvinism, that is revulsed by bigotry and fanaticism. We should be known
as a p._ople who are compassionate and
kind and friendly, a people who are, at
the same time, diligent and disciplined
and determined. We should be known as
a people who are honest and upright , a
people with honour and dignity. We
should be known as a people who are
capable of thinking , of reflecting, a
people who love knowledge . We should
be known as a people who will defend the
weak against the strong, who will fight
for the oppressed against the oppressor.
This is the real identity that_ we should
seek . It is the only identity that is worth
striving for. This is the identity that
should be the noble dream of every
Malaysian.
CHINESE IDEALS
This concept of identity is in harmony
with all the cultures present in the country. It is certainly in line with the ideals
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of Chinese philosophy . Wasn't Kung
Fu-tzu concerned with man's humanity?
It was he who sak:l that "to be able to
pra ctise five virtues everywhere in the
world constitutes humanity". His five
virtues - courtesy, magnanimity, good
faith, diligence and kindness - are in
fact some of the values which we regard
as important in our concept of national
identity. In the same way, wasn't
Meng-Tzu concened with justice and
fairness? Wasn't he concerned with
restoring the innate goodness in people?
Didn 't Mo-Tzu through his very life show
the importance of service to others?
Didn't the distinguished statesman, Wang
An-Shih, emphasise honesty and uprightness? Isn't it true that in the growth of
modern China over the last 100 years,
equality, compassion,
love of the
oppressed and disadvantaged, and other
such values have helped to forge the
identity of the nation?
It is a pity that these aspects of
Chinese philosophy and culture have
not been given the attention they deserve
by the influential segment of society,
either at the level of ideas or through
actual policies and practices. Consequently the Chinese community is often stereotyped as greedy, selfish and interested
only in material advancement. This is a
prejudiced view of a community whose
philosophy embodies some of the most

What is needed then is a group
within the Chinese community
that is willing to disseminate the
eternal, universal values that lie
at the core of its culture.
sublime ideals known to man . It is forgotten that Mo-Tzu, the great advocate of
universal love, wanted us to regard others
as one's self. He argued that to be a
superior man one should take care of his
friend as he does of himself and take care
of his friend's parents as he does of his
own . When he finds his friend hungry he
would feed him, and when he finds him
cold he would clothe him . In his sickness
he would minister to him and when he is
dead he would bury him . Mo-Tzu extended this idea of compassion to the
whole of humankind .
What is needed then is a group within
the Chinese community that is willing to
disseminate the eternal , universal values
that lie at the core of its culture. I have
often argued for a similar group within
th e Malay and Indian communities too . It
is obvious that the group has to function
outside the electoral process, for it is
impossible to bring about an intellectual
transformat ion of this sort if one has to
respond to the pulls and pressures of

party politics. As the group tries, through
social education, to persuade the people
that these values should emerge as the
esence of Chinese culture and Chinese
identity it must seek constant communication with like-minded groups in the
other communities. Through this interaction, segments within all communities
will eventually realize that the common
values that unite them are far more
fundamental than the different practices
that separate them. When common values
are perceived as fundamental to each
cultural traditon our national identity
which will embody these values will also
have a more secure foundation .
It is of course granted that becoming
aware of. a Malaysian identity based upon
shared, universal values alone is not
enough. For it will not be possible to
sustain this awareness if the social structure as a whole negates and nullifies these
values. For instance, how wi 11 it be
possible to convince people that selflessness should mark their identity when the
entire economic system is geared towards
selfishness, greed and acquisition? By the
same token, can we persuade people that
honesty should be our badge of identity
when the corrupt are protected and even
rewarded by the political system? How
can we show the young that thinking
and reflection are vital, when the education system ensures the success of the
slavishly uncritical?
In other words if we want a new
human being, a new identity to emerge,
society must undergo a massive transformation. Needless to say at the moment
it is the government, given its overwhelming power, that is in a position to
achieve this who I istic change. It has
the authority to work towards a Malaysian identity which embodies the timehonoured values of freedom and equality,
of compassion and dignity. The question
is: does it have the will? Does it have the
As for us, like the sages of ancient
· China we can only offer for the time
being ideas and visions in the hope that
the rulers will listen and respond. However, unlike the men of old we know that
ideas are of no use if they cannot inspire
action . And it is only through action,
guided by the right motives and directed
towards ethical ends, that real change will
be accomplished.
The determination to achieve change is
an outstanding characteristic of modern
man. Let us show the world that it is also
the hallmark of a Malaysian identity.

a

Summary of a speech by Dr. Chandra
Muzaffar to an educational group in the
Chinese community sometime last year.
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Marcos: Resign First,
Elections After

'

Why are some opposition leaders
supporting the elections in 1984?

S

ome people today are amused,
others confused, and still others
disgusted to see the Marcos government,
the US government, some decent businessmen, religious and professionals, and
some opposition leaders all urging the
holding of and participation in free and
fair elections in May 1984.

Why does the Marcos government
want elections?
The Marcos government uses the issue
of elections to defuse the people's
demand for resignation.

Why is the US government supporting
the plan for elections?
·
The US government uses elections to
bait the opposition into accepting the
1973 Constitution thereby legalizing all
the agreements and concessjons it has
obtained from the Marcos government.

what are the reasons of some
well-meaning businessmen, religious
and professionals?
They believe elections will calm
popular unrest, avert a bloody revolution
and give the economy a breathing spell
in which it can begin to recover.
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Some oppos1t1on leaders see the
elections as a bloodless first step to
remove the Marcos government from
power. They believe that if the elections
are free and fair, the opposition would
win 70%-80% of the seats in the Batasang
Pambansa. Such a resounding victory
should force the Marcos government to
resign. On the other hand, if the elections
are not free and fair, Marcos would still
have to allow the opposition to win
30%-40% of the seats to make the election results credible. The opposition
would then share power, weaken the
Marcos
government and
eventually
dislodge Marcos in the 1987 elections for
President and Vice-President (if the
proposed constitutional amendments are
effected).

Can the 1984 elections be free
and fair?
Most people believe that the elections
will not be "free, honest and orderly"
as long as Marcos holds power . In a recent
survey, 88% of those interviewed felt
that the elections in 1984 would be a
meaningless exercise. While it is true that
the people are not as passive and frightened as they were before August 21
(Aquino's murder), an aroused citizenry
is not enough to insure free and fair
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elections. The people must also be
organized, trained to anticipate, detect
and prevent election frauds, and provided
with the means to defend themselves
against intimidation and force. There is
no time to adequately complete these
steps before May 1984.

than a maiority, as Rizal said, "What
could they do there but be drowned
among so many voices, yet sanction by
their presence the abuses and wrongs
which may afterwards be committed?"

If we assume that the elections will
be free and fair, what can we hope
to gain?

. To participate in the 1984 elections
would be to accept the legality of the
1973 Constitution. That Constitution is
illegitimate. It was not freely adopted
by the Constitutional Convention . It
was not validly ratified by the people.
It is anti-Filipino and undemocratic.
It is anti-Filipino because the President
may, without the Batasan's approval,
allow aliens to operate public utilities
and exploit our natural resources without
any limitations, by entering into treaties
and executive _agreements with foreign
governments, or by approving manage. ment contracts ( 1973 Constitution, Art .
XIV , Sees. 5, 8, 9 and 16) .
It is undemocratic because it gives
al most absolute powers to the President.
almost absolute powers to the President.
He can enact laws alone, even when the
Batasan is in session and even though
there is no actual or threatened emergency ( 1973 Constitution, 6th Amendment) . He appoints all higher government
officials and military officers without
any screening or confirmation by the
Batasan (1973 Constitution, Art. VI I,
Sec. 10). He and all government officials
acting under his specific orders, are
immune from prosecution even after his
term ends (1973 Constitution, Art. VI I,
Sec. 15) . He can order people arrested
even though they have not committed
any crime, and even order them killed
if ...they resist (Garcia-Padilla v. Enrile,
GR No. 61380, April 20, 1983).

Only the chance to elect a majority
of the opposition candidates and thereby
show our disgust at the Marcos government. But, even a crushing defeat of the
Marcos party would not remove Marcos
or his cabinet from office or change
their policies. The May elections are
only for the Batasan. Marcos and his
cabinet will stay in power L1nfil 1987,
unless he dies before then. To expect that
Marcos and his technocrats would be
shamed into resigning by an overwhelming opposition victory, is to credit
them with more decency than they have
shown to date.

If the opposition wins overwhelmingly
in the 1984 elections, could they not
effect the necessary reforms?
Even if the opposition were to control
the Batasan, they would still be powerless
to effect the reforms the people demand.
They could not restore the privilege of
the writ of habeas corpus, abolish the
PDA, or grant amnesty to political
prisoners. They could not prosecute
the killers of Ninoy Aquino or the
hundreds of others who have been
salvaged . They could not change the
policies of Marcos and his technocrats
because the Batasan cannot enact laws
that Marcos does not like. Marcos has
the power to veto any such law and
enact his own version which the Batsan
cannot repeal because Marcos can veto
even the repeal ( 1973 Constitution,
6th Amendment).

Is there any possibility that the
opposition can win a majority in the
1984 elections?

Ii

From a practical point of view, the
opposition cannot hope to win, or more
accurately, will not be allowed to win
the majority of seats in the Batasan. To
win despite all the odds, the opposition
would have to be so united, so well
organized, so well funded, that it could
just as easily force the Marcos government to resign, instead of participating
in the elections and running the risk of
being split in certain areas because more
leaders would want to run than there
are seats available. And if they win less
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What is the relation between the 1984
elections and the 1973 Constitution?

What is the relation between the 1973 ,
Constitution, the 1984 elections and the
interests of the US government?
To participate in the elections to be
held under the 1973 Constitution, is to
agree that the pervading influence of the
US in our country should continue. It is
to accept the continued presence of US
bases in our land, the grant of $425 million military aid to the Marcos government, the implied extension of the bases
agreement to the year 2008, and the
express authority of the us military to
participate in so-called "security activities" even outside the bases.
It is to bow to the economic policies
of the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund that have aggravated
poverty,
increased
unemployment,
real income and wages,
depressed
devalued our currency externally and
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debased it internally and created, in
Ri zal's words, "a society of the greedy
and the needy".
Participation in the elections legitimizes this constitution and all agreements
made by the Marcos government with
foreign governments (1973 Constitution,
Art. XVII, Sec. 12). That is why the US
government is pressing Marcos to hold
elections and convincing the opposition
to participate in them. From the beginning, US policy towards our country has
been to make sure that our government'
"remain in hands we (the US governement) can control or rely on" ( US State
Department, Foreign Relations of the
United States, 1948 I part 2, pp.
523-526) . Participation in the elections
would promote that policy.

Will participation in the elections focus
our attention on the basic problems
of the nation?
To dissipate our energies on
elections diverts attention from the basic
problems of the nation : the maldevelopment of the economy, the maldistribution of income and wealth, and
the nee-colonial captivity of our society.
Our colonial past and our nee-colonial
present have caused our mal-development
and mal-distribution. In turn, these have
caused poverty and inequality. Poverty
and inequality lead to injustice and
exploitation, which foment unrest
rebellion, which invite repression
militarization, which are aided and
abetted by US government military and
economic aid. This closes the vicious
circle that is choking the life and liberty
of our nation and sucking the wealth
of our land . The elections, even if free
and fair, ignore these problems, and in
so doing, permit them
and virulence.

How then should we view the
1984 elections?
Perhaps it is time for all
remember Rizal's words, the
the most moderate of our national
heroes : "A PEOPLE WHO DETESTS
ITS GOVERNMENT SHOULD DEMAND OF IT ONLY ONE THING:
THAT IT GIVE UP POWER ."
Let the Marcos government resign
first. Scrap the martial law constitution.
Then hold elections as soon as possible
after.
That way there is hope that the
elections may be the free expression of
the will of the people.•

Contributed by Movement for Philippine
Sovereignty
and
Democracy
(KAAKBAY).

P INT ·
Through this column Aliran hopes to present different opinions on various
social issues from concerned members of the public. Contributions will be
welcomed.

SOCSO: Government Fund .Raiser
Or Workers' Social
$ecurity Protector?
M. Ramachandran

B

Y the end of 1984, Socso's accumulated assets are expected to be more
than $800 million. During the same
period of time Socso is expected to
continue to pay 2% of its' total accumulated assets as compensation to workers
on account of loss of earnings due to
injury or invalidity.
With such a huge proportion of assets,
one may ask why then are compensation
payments so littl e? One may also ask,
and rightly too, what has happened to
the balance of 98% of Socso's assets?
To answer these questions one needs only
to understand our original question.
Socso has forgotten its obligations to
the working class. Instead of playing its
intended role of being a Social Security
protector, it has become a funding
organisation to the government. With
some 95% of its assets tied up in long
term government securities, Socso has
become (or is becoming) an important
fund raising source for the government.
For these reasons alone Socso has
come, deservingly, under a heavy bombardment of criticism over the years. No
man can be blamed for his disapproval
of Socso, for what else can one's views
be when one comes to meet an 18 year
old girl without 3 fingers of her right
hand receiving a token sum of $1.50
per day (or about $40.00 per month)
as compensation payment from the .
workers protector, Socso. For a scheme
which was intended to take care of
workers welfare, such payments surely
are bound to come under a great dea l of
criticism. In fact the · role Socso has
played all these years has run contrary
to the basic tenets of Social Security.
How in hell it was intended to become a
welfare scheme for workers, we do not
know. But, we do know one thing for
sure - until and unless the Social Security Act of 1969 is completely reviewed

and made more realistic it would continue to add insult to injury to the
working class . And in its review Section
31 of the Act has to be deleted. The right
to a remedy under common law is a civil
right of any man . To deprive this basic
right is unjustified. Section 31 as lia1: is
acts as a protective shield for errant
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employers who, through inadequate
safety measures, are the culprits to the
loss of limbs and lives of innocent
workers. The right to drag such employers to a court of law must be restored
to workers. Needless to say payments
of compensation and loss of earnings
must be improved from what they are.
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Of late there have been press reports
that the Labour Ministry has completed
a revision of Socso. It has also been
reported that changes would be tabled,
if accepted by the cabinet, at the next
sitting of parliament in March 1984. We
welcome the move though it may be long
overdue. While welcoming the move, we
can't stop wondering if it is going to
turn out the way it did in 1979.
In that year the then Labour Minister
Datuk Richard Ho announced 4 new
schemes. The schemes announced were
the Survivors Pension, the Old Age
Pension and Sickness and Maternity
schemes. However, the announcements
remained just announcements and the
snail paced machinery of the Ministry
of Labour did nothing to make the
ambitious plans a reality. In the true
style of politicians the announcements
were made, to the people who voted
them into office, as lip service . We
·sincerely hope that it would not be the
same case this time. It is also our sincere
hope that the politicians wi 11 bear in mind
that the welfare of our working class
should take precedence over all other
considerations.
The amount of assets Socso has
accumulated can easily absorb all the
schemes announced in 1979 and it is
about time Socso does so . Socso was
intended to look into the welfare of the
working class and not as a funding
organisation of the government. Over
the years, however, Socso has turned out
to be an organisation raising funds for
the government. It is about time Socso
reviews its commitments to the working
class.•

SOCSO Act - Unconstitutional?
Recently it was reported that the father of an 18-year-old
sawmill worker is seeking a declaration from the Federal Court
that the Employees Social Security Act, 1969, is unconstitutional.
The daughter who lost her right thumb and two fingers in the
accident has been offered compensation by SOCSO at the rate of
$1.80 per day amounting to $40 per month. The offer has been
rejected.
The father claims that had the daughter's case been brought
to the High Court, she could have been awarded: $30,000 for loss
of amenities, pain and suffering, $5,400 for loss of earnings from
date of accident (at the rate of $200 per month); and $39,000 for
future loss of earnings (at the rate of $200 per month for 35
years).
However, under section 84(4) of the SOCSO Act an
employee is prevented from going to court to seek damages.
Under the circumstances the father has challenged the
SOCSO Act as unconstitutional and inconsistent with Article
5(1) of the Constitution . which states: "No person shall be
deprived of his life or personal liberty save in accordance with
the law"; Article 8( 1) which states "All persons are equal before
the law and. entitled to the equal protection of the Laws"; and
Articles 6(1) and 6(2) which deal with the prohibition of all
forms of slavery.

M. Ramachandran is the SecretaryGeneral of the Penang and Province
Wellesley Textile and Garments Workers
Union and also Secretary of the MTUC,
Penang Division.

When the girl's case came up
for hearing before Federal Court
judge Mr. Justice Mohammed Azmi
on March 13 1983, the judge said,
"I'm surprised .... $1,000 for losing
her hand? Something is wrong here,
I'm surprised.: .. she was injured so
badly because of her work."
And to the girl's counsel he
asked, "Are you sure your figures
are correct? Maybe you forgot
some zero."
"No, my Lord," the counsel
replied.
The judge said he would deliver
a written judgement later.

"--

$1,000 for losing her hand"'__

I',
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Pembangunan Alternatif
Anil Agarwal
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i seluruh Dunia Ketiga kini, terdapat satu perasaan ketidakpuasan
yang semak in menular mengenai proses
pembangunan yang ujud kini. lni tergambar kerana kini terdapat minat yang
bertambah terhadap alam sekitar. lni
berlainan sedikit daripada apa yang
ditunjukkan oleh negara membangun di
pameran Stockholm yang mula-mula
memberi kesedaran tentang pencemaran
di seluruh dunia.
Pada masa ini pakar-pakar mengatakan
mungkin terdapat perselisihan di antara
pengabadian alam sekitar dengan proses
perkembangan ekonomi . Jika kita terlalu
memberatkan hal alam sekitar, maka
pembangunan ekonomi akan terencat.
Kini ramai yang menyatakan bahawa
sebenarnya tidak ada pertentangan i ni.
Kini terdapat desakkan supaya diadakan
proses pembangunan alternatif. Pengalaman menunjukkan bahawa perkembangan
ekonomi yang rasional, terimbang dan
sama rata mustahil berlaku tanpa perlindungan alam sekitar. Kemusnahan alam
sekitar sudah semestinya mengakibatkan
ketidak-seimbangan yang lebih besar di
mana kumpulan masyarakat miskinlah
yang paling menderita.
Dasar alasan hujah ini sangat mudah.
Dalam masyarakat Dunia Ketiga yang
ramai penduduknya dan tersangat miskin,
tiap ceruk ekologi pasti digunakan oleh
sesuatu kumpulan kebudayaan atau pekerjaan untuk hid up. Apabi la pihak
berkuasa dalam masyarakat merosakkan
ceruk ekologi itu atau merancangkan
kegunaannya untuk tujuan lain, maka
sudah tentu kumpulan yang tidak berharta ini menderita.
Di seluruh Dunia Ketiga proses ini
sentiasa berlaku. Kita beri beberapa
contoh. Berabad abad lamanya, nelayan~elayan laut telah dapat menggunakan
sumber ikan berhampiran pantai. Dengan
adanya kapal berjentera, kini kawasan
tangkapan ikan di tepi pantai Asia sedang
diraut secara berlebihan. Yang menderita
akibat dari keadaan ini ialah nelayannelayan kecil yang telah lama hidup
bersama dengan alam sekitar mereka.

Pembangunan untuk siapa?

Hutan belantara Dunia Ketiga sedang
dimusnahkan secara besar-besaran untuk
memuaskan kehendak kayu kayan untuk
perusahaan, bagi pasaran setempat dan
Dai am
proses
1n1,
antarabangsa .
pendudu k-pendudu k as l i yang bergantung
kepada hutan belantara untuk hidup juga
telah dimusnahkan pada kadar satu suku
kaum setahun. Pemusnahan hutan-hutan
belantara ini mengganggui cara hidup
mereka yang telah lama diamalkan.
Walaupun terdapat tanaman semula
hutan-hutan 1ni, keadaan tidak lagi
berguna kepada mereka. Penanaman
pokok jenis perkeperluan buah-buah dan
keperluan buah-buah dan akar-akar kayu
yang mereka perlukan.
Proses yang sama juga melibatkan
orang-orang nomad Dunia Ketiga. lantaran tanah untuk bercucuk tanam sangatsangat kurang, kerajaan telah menyokong
pemindahan penduduk tetap ke kawasan
pinggiran yang biasanya diterokai oleh
orang-orang nomad. Lantaran dihalau
keluar daripada kawasan tradisi mereka,
nomad-nomad ini terpaksa mencari kawasan pengairan yang lebih jauh ke dalam
belantara jika ada . Jika tidak, mereka
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akan terus berasak-asak di atas tanah
bercucuk tanam di kawasan yang lebih
kecil yang masih ada. Dalam proses ini
kedua-dua
nomad
dan
tanan
itu
menderita.
Sungai-sungai di dunia juga telah
digunakan berabad lamanya sebagai
punca air minuman dan juga memberi
penghidupan kepada penduduk-penduduk
dan nelayan sungai. Tetapi dengan berlakunya usaha-usaha perindustrian dan
perbandaran ya ng tidak terkawal, sungaisungai 1ni menjadi tempat buangan
kotoran-kotoran kimia dan hidrobiologi.
Tempat pemeliharaan ikan air tawar di
Dunia Ketiga hampir pupus sama sekali .
Penduduk-penduduk yang masih menggunakan sungai-sungai ini untuk tujuan
minuman mengalami kadar kematian
yang tinggi.
Dalam negara-negara Dunia Ketiga
kini sedang berlaku kedua-dua proses
perpinggiran dan kemiskinan yang ti nggi
serta kawalan yang lebih banyak terhadap
punca kekayaan kebendaan . Kebudayaan
penggunaan yang tinggi bercirikan gaya
hidup Barat sedang menular di Dunia
Ketiga. Tetapi lantaran ia memerlukan
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penggunaan sumber dan kewangan yang
tinggi, cara hidup ini masih terhad kepada
segelintir penduduk saja.
Hampir semua masalah alam sekitar
dan pembangunan di Dunia Ketiga boleh
dianggap timbul dari proses kebudayaan.
Pola pembangunan ekonomi kini memulakan
proses
"mengmultfnasional kan"
kebudayaan . Kini setelah kebudayaan ini
mula bergerak, ia mendesak supaya pembangunan ekonomi yang sama coraknya
diteruskan . Orang-orang yang tidak
beruntung dari kebudayaan ini pada masa
kini berharap mereka akan mencapai
nikmatnya pada satu masa kelak. Kini
tidak ada kebebasan memilih lagi. Satu
pusingan durjana sedang berlaku. Perbadanan antarabangsa rnenjual jenis hasil
yang memulakan kebudayaan antarabangsa. Sebaik saja kebudayaan ini mula
dirasai enaknya oleh kumpulan-kumpulan
berkuasa dalam sesebuah negara, mereka
akan mendesak lagi supaya mendapat
hasil perbadanan multinasional yang lain
pula.
Untuk
mengekalkan pusingan
durjana ini, serba ~erb inya diserang dan
dimusnahkan. Tidak ada yang terselamat:
dari hutan belantara, sungai-sungai dan
ikan paus hinggalah kepada manusia
sendiri dan kebudayaan manusia itu juga.
Beberapa ahli politik dan pakar yang
jujur telah berhujah bahawa masalah
alam sekitar dapat dibendung jika keperluan asas orang-orang miskin diatasi.
Masalah alam sekitar sejagat sebenarnya
boleh dicari puncanya iaitu penggunaan
berlebih-lebih oleh orang kaya dan bukan
penggunaan yang kurang oleh orangorang miskin. Pakar-pakar ini nampaknya
tidak faham tentang kemiskinan langsung.
Kebanyakan yang miskin kini tidak
melarat pada abad yang lal u dan pada
masa itu juga hidup berharmoni dengan
alam tabii.

Pada hal pembangunan ialah
satu proses yang membolehkan
individu-individu, kelompok
manusia dan bangsa serta seluruh
peringkat masyarakat menjadi
lebih berdikari dan dapat mengawal
nasib mereka sendiri dengan lebih
berkesan lagi.
Lagipula, pengertian "pembangunan"
itu sendiri telah diputarbelitkan. Pembangunan ditakrifkan seolah-olah sebagai
satu hasil barangan yang boleh didapati
melalui pertumbuhan ekonomi. Pada hal
pembangunan ialah satu proses yang
membolehkan individu-individu, kelompok manusia dan bangsa serta seluruh
peringkat masyarakat menjadi lebih ber<:likari dan dapat mengawal nasib mereka ·
sendiri dengan lebih berkesan lagi. Pembangunan tidak samasekali dapat di
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samakan dengan pertumbuhan penggunaan dan pengeluaran barang-barang
dalam masyarakat. Namun begitu inilah
takrif pembangunan yang digunakan di
seluruh dunia kini. lanya menggambarkan kebudayaan pengguna yang sedang
diadakannya.
Jika kita inenerima takrif pembangunan sebagai satu proses ke arah berdikari pada semua peringkat masyarakat
termasuk individu dan komuniti, maka
negara-negara yang maju itu telah menjadi
"kurang maju" dengan lebih. pantas
daripada
negara-negara
membangun
kerana kehendak mereka juga melebihi
sumber alam sekitar yang ada. Negaranegara maju juga kini menyebarkan satu
proses ekonomi yang juga sedang mengurangkan kemajuan Dunia Ketiga.
Satu aspek menarik mengenai kebudayaan lampau yang hidup bersama dengan
alam sekitar mereka ialah mereka ini
bergantung sepenuhnya kepada alam
sekelilingnya yang paling hampir bagi
semua barang kehendak harian mereka.
Kini, manusia yang dikatakan lebih maju
itu kurang mengetahui tentang alam
sekitar yang rapat dengan mereka dan
lebih bergantung kepada hasil keluaran
yang didatangkan dari jauh. Kecenderungan ini telah melampaui batas sehinggakan menganggu tingkahlaku biologi
yang sangat rapat seperti memberi anak
minum susu badan. lbu-ibu kini bergantung kepada susu tepung yang diimpot
dari negara luar.
Lantaran daya penggerak kebuqayaan
kini merupakan satu sistem yang ingin
memerah semaksimum mungkin dari alam
sekitar untuk kegunaan segelintir manusia
saja, maka krisis dunia ini hanya dapat
dikawal jika kebudayaan kini dapat
dimusnahkan dan diganti dengan suasana
ekonomi dunia baru yang membenarkan
berb8!:Jai kebudayaan h idup bersama
dalam semangat persamaan. Usaha-usaha
lain hanya merupakan kepuraan, iaitu
satu cara melambatkan penyelesaian
sebenarnya. Ada orang yang akan menggelarkannya satu tipu helah yang sengaja.
Satu kebudayaan yang tidak memperdulikan manusia sudah tentu tidak dapat
menjaga alam sekitar dan begitulah
sebaliknya.
Kira-kira 60 kumpulan bukan-kerajaan
baru-baru 1n1 menghadiri Simposium
mengenai Alam sekitar dan Masa Depan
di Nairobi. Waiau pun latar belakang
pengalaman hadirin itu sangat berlainan,
mereka semua bersetuju sebu lat suara
bahawa cabaran intelektual yang di_hadapi
oleh dunia kini telah mencari satu proses
pembangunan alternatif. Satu pandangan
mesti didapati dan dengan ini perlu juga
difikirkan satu cara menjadikan pandangan itu satu kenyataan.
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Dalam kabus intelektual yang ujud,
beberapa unsur kebudayaan baru ini
boleh dikesan. Kebudayaan ini mestilah:o Boleh disertai oleh semua dan bersifat
berkongsi-sumber; berjimat cermat jika
dibandingkan
dengan
kelompokkelompok masyarakat dunia yang kaya
raya tetapi mernpunyai taraf yang lebih
baik bagi majoriti yang miskin;
o Menghormati berbagai-bagai
yang terdapat di dunia;
o Lebih berdikari dan merdeka;
o Menghormati perkara-perkara yang
berkaitan dengan kewanitaan; kini didapati bukti-bukti yang menunjukkan lebih
banyak wanita menderita dari penyakit
dan kurang zat makanan. Wanita juga
lebih berminat terhadap memulihkan
alam sekitar daripada orang lelaki yang
lebih mementingkan wang semata-mata.
Apabila kita menghampiri akhir abad
ke-20 desakan mencari proses pembangunan alternatif akan bertambah. Jika
dunia tidak dapat mencari cara yang lebih
bai k untuk berkongsi sumber-sumber
kekayaannya, pergelutan di antara yang
miskin dan kaya sudah semestinya
bertambah di antara negara-negara dan di
dalam sesebuah negara. Krisis Dunia
Ketiga kini merupakan satu petunjuk
kepada krisis di seluruh dunia sekarang.

Apa yang ada di dunia kini cukup
untuk keperluan semua tetapi
tidak mencukupi bagi mereka
yang tamak haloba semua.
Hampir tujuh abad yang silam, Mahatma Gandhi, tokoh India yang amat arif
semua
persoalan
itu,
memasukkan
penduduk, sumber dan pembangunan
dalam satu persamaan mudah dan ringkqS.
Apabila beliau ditanya bentuk India
selepas merdeka yang diharapkan, samada
beliau inginkan India yang menyerupai
Britain, beliau menjawab dengan satu
pertanyaan juga. Jika Britain terpaksa
mengeksploitasi setengah dari dunia akan
perlu India eksploit? lnilah persoalan
yang perlu ditanya oleh tiap negara yang
telah maju dan sedang maju pada masa
ini. Apa yang ada di dunia kini cukup
untuk keperluan semua tetapi tidak
mencukupi bagi mereka yang tamak
haloba semua. •
Anil Agarwal, penulis dan pemberita
dari India yang membuat kajian khas
tentang persoalan-persoalan pembanggunan, ialah Pengarah Pusat Sains dan
Alam Sekitar di New Delhi. Antara karyakarya terbitannya ialah "Drugs and the
Third World (1978) dan Mud, Mud: The
Potential
of
Earth-based
Building
Materials for Housing Programmes in the
Third World (1981).

PENDi Di KAN

Kelemahan Dalam
Bahasa lnggeris
Yusuf Ahmad Shariff

A

liran sependapat dengan komen
pengarang
Mingguan
Malaysia
Ahad, 11 Mac, 1984 bahawa penguasaan
dan penggunaan bahasa I nggeris di negara
kita sedang luntur. Jika berterusan,
keadaan ini boleh mendatangkan kesankesan yang negatif terhadap masyarakat
yang boleh menjejaskan kemampuan
kita menjawab cabaran-cabaran zaman
ini.
Memang amat jelas bahawa bahasa
lnggeris itu penting untuk mencari ilmu
pengetahuan, dan i I mu pengetahuan itu
adalah keperluan utama untuk mencapai
pembangunan. Malang sekal i kesedaran
ini tidak ujud di kalangan penuntutpentuntut khususnya dan keseluruhan
masyarakat amnya. lanya telah ditenggelamkan oleh seluruh keadaan yang
menekankan
penggunaan
Bahasa
Malaysia.
Sikap mementingkan bahasa lnggeris
juga harus di kaitkan dengan suasana di
mana segala-galanya yang datang dari
Barat dibenci . Jika sikap ini berleluasa
ia sudah pasti akan mengancam perkembangan intelektual yang selama in1
dihasratkan. Menolak ilmu pengetahuan
Barat adalah buruk akibatnya . kerana
sejarah telah membu kti kan bahawa sebahagian besar, kalaupun tidak semua,
dari ilmu pengetahuan yang ada sekarang
berkembang dari Barat. Dalam lain perkataan, menolak Barat secara butatul i
bererti kita menolak pengetahuan dan
tentunya menolak pengetahuan bererti
mengekal kan kejah i Ian.
Kurangnya galakan dalam pengajaran
bahasa lnggeris merupakan salah satu
sebab mengapa penguasaan bahasa in i
kurang. Guru-guru harus diberi dorongan
secara wajar dalam usaha mereka mengajar bahasa lnggeris. Dengan cara begini
guru-guru pasti akan lebih komited
mengajar bahasa lnggeris dengan berkesan .
Selama ini guru-guru hanya mengajar
bahasa lnggeris dalam lingku·ngan sukatan
pelajaran. Usaha mereka hanya untuk
mencapai matlamat peperiksaan sahaja.
Kurangnya kemudahan membaca di
kawasan luar bandar juga bertanggungjawab terhadap kelemahan dalam bahasa
,lnggeris. Perpustakaan harus disediakan di

kampung-kampung sebagai sebahagian
dari usaha pembangunan luar bandar.
Buku-buku bahasa lnggeris untuk semua
peringkat hendaklah disediakan .
Perlu juga disedari bahawa memberi
taraf rasmi kepada sesuatu bahasa tidak
bererti yang semua mata pelajaran harus
diajar dalam bahasa ini . Kerana itu memberi taraf rasmi kepada bahasa Malaysia,
dalam lain perkataan, tidak bererti
mengajar semua mata pelajaran di sekolah
dalam bahasa ini. Beberapa mata pelajaran boleh di ajar dalam bahasa I n!!geris.
Dengan ini penuntut-penuntut akan lebih
menguasai bahasa lnggeris berbanding
dengan cara mempelajarinya semata-mata
melalui satu mata pelajaran sahaja .
Soal peranan bahasa I nggeris boleh
juga dikaitkan dengan usaha kita untuk
membasmi kemiskinan serta menyusun
semula masyarakat - 2 matlamat dasar
ekonomi baru. Dengan membendung
pembelajaran bahasa I nggeris melalui
penekanan terhadap Bahasa Malaysia,
besar kemungkinan bahasa lnggeris akhirnya akan muncul sebagai bahasa elitis.
Oleh kerana penjajahan serta perkembangan
kemasyarakatan
tertentu,
golongan menengah dan atasan dalam
masyarakat telah lebih didorong menguasai
bahasa
lnggeris daripada kelas
bawahan.
Dari satu segi ini membolehkan kelas
atasan dan menengah kita mengikuti
perkembangan i I mu pengetahuan. Oleh
kerana mereka berpengetahuan, mereka
akan lebih sedar tentang peluang-peluang
untuk mengekalkan kedudukan mereka.
Sebaliknya oleh kerana kurang berminat
kepada bahasa lnggeris, kelas bawahan
kurang berkemampuan mengikuti perkembangan ilmu pengetahuan.
Jelaslah dengan cara begini kelas
bawahan tidak dapat bertanding dengan
kelas atasan dan menengah ke arah
mobiliti sosial dan juga ekonomi. Akhirnya struktur masyarakat tetap begitu
juga - yang atas tetap di atas dan yang
bawah tetap di bawah. Matlamat penyusunan semula masyarakat tidak tercapai.
Bila masyarakat tidak disusun semula
kemiskinan
hendak
bagaimana
dihapuskan? •
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EDUCATION

lndig nous
Social
Science
S.C. Dube

T

he social sciences, as we know
them today, are largely of western
origin. In the Third World they were a
colonial import; even today they do not
appear to have gained firm roots in the
new soil and are not adequately adapted
to the social environment of their new
habitat. Non-western civilizations had
their own traditions of social thought and
many of them even made Ii mited use of
the empirical method for understanding
their societies, but such intellectual
quests did not crystallize sufficiently to
acquire disciplinary individuality. In these
civilizations speculation and reflection
concerning man and society gained
greater strength in the direction of social
ethics and philosophy; there was much
less emphasis on exploration of the
existential reality. The forms in which the
social sciences have developed in the
societies of the Third World are unmistakably shaped by the western intellectual impact.
The different disciplines under the
rubric of the social sciences were conditioned by the milieu in which they
originated. Most of the pioneering studies
were culture-specific and represented the
response of perceptive and creative minds
to the social reality they encountered.
With the exception of anthropology,
which studied exotic cultures, in all other
social sciences the earlier studies were
done within the societies of the pioneers.
Analytic and methodQlogical refinements
gradually raised the levels of their generalizations . But few concepts could claim
genuine cross-cultural validity and universal applicability. Limited use of data from
non-western societies was made in some
of these studies, but the empirical foundations of most of the disciplines
remained solidly western. When the social
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sciences gained acceptance in non-western
societies, their western orientation was
not significantly altered. lmplant~d from
outside and nurtured somewhat artificially, the social sciences found it
difficult to shed their alien character.
Even to this day they have not been
able to attune themselves to the operating
social realities.
The first teachers of many of these
disciplines came from abroad, mostly
from the home country of the colonial
rulers. The textbooks used were also
foreign and had little bearing on or
relevance to the society in which they
were used. Most of the earlier researchers
were also foreigners who brought with
them the conceptual apparatus and
methodological tools that had gained
academic respectability in their home
counti res. Native teachers and researchers
were trained by these men and often
finished their education with a spell of
stay and study abroad . Colonial administrators and missionaries - some of them
self-taught - also undertook investigations into economic, cultural, and social
problems. This as well as much other
research was only partly inspired by an
academic motivation; it was also an aid
to colonial administration.
CAPTIVE MIND
After the advent of independence
in the former colonies and dependencies,
it is amazing but true that there was little
visible change in the academic culture.
The social sciences not only retained their
links with high prestige centres of
learning abroad but also maintained, in a
significant measure, their attitude of
deference, dependency, and servility.
Some self-conscious assertions of autonomy notwithstanding, by and large the
social scientists of the Third World continued to look up to the great names in
western social science as reference individuals and reference models. Styles set in
the academic capitals abroad were avidly
copied. There was a race as it were to
keep up with the latest trends: imitation
of conceptual frameworks and methods
of research was all too evident. Little
thought was given, in the process, to the
applicability and relevance of these
frameworks of enquiry and analysis to
the countries where they - were being
adopted. Most of the developing countries thus remained outposts of academic
empires and a sizeable group of social
scientists continued to function with,
• to use the words of an eminent Asian
social scientist, a captive mind. In reality what had happened was
the emergence and acceptance of a
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patron-client relationship between the
social scientists of the more affluent
countries and their counterparts in the
less developed countries. The system of
recognition and reward was weighted in
favour of this pattern. Foreign degrees,
even from minor universities without any
claims to academic excellence, were rated
higher than equivalent educational qualifications from the more recognized
native centres of learning. Naturally there
was a scramble for fellowships and
teaching assistantships in foreign universities. Not everyone who entered the
portals of these universities came out
unscathed; almost all learned something,
but some got so enslaved by their new
acquisitions that they lost imagination,
perspective, and critical ability to identify
larger issues of public policy and to
explore them unfettered by -set ways of

But some got so enslaved by
their new acquisitions that they
lost imagination, perspective, and
critical ability to identify larger
issues of public policy and to
explore them unfettered by set
ways of thought.
thought. In selections for faculty and
research positions preference was given
to those who had publ_ished their work
in international journals. There was
little realization in the less developed
countires that the contributions acceptable to these journals possibly required
research that did not fit into their own
scheme of priorities. Matters of national
relevance could leave the editors cold;
what they would find exciting might
be an academic luxury to a poor country .
Bo~ s published abroad added tremendously to the reputation of individual
scholars; works representing greater depth
and perspective published within the
country went either unnoticed or got
acclaim far below the level due to them
because of their intrinsic worth. Invitations to international seminars and
conferences were another mark of
recognition; the more prestigious the
center of learning or sponsoring agency,
the greater was the pride of the scholar
selected for the distinction. No one
wondered who got asked? and why? Yet
another avenue of reward and recognition
was participation in international or
cross-cultural research projects . The role
assigned to the social scientists of the less
developed countries in these programmes
was often a subordinate one. They did
not have a decisive role either in devloping the conceptual framework or in
determining the methodology of enquiry.
They generally collected data to fit into a
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pre-determined
framework,
rigidly set methods of investigation.
Those who could write and publish in a
foreign language occupied the higher
echelons of the academic hierarchy;
those using native languages were looked
down upon . The social science culture, in
consequence, retained a satellite character. An astonishingly large number of
academics uncritically al lowed themselves
to be exploited in this subordinate role.
Some of them unwittingly even became
tools of neo-colonial ism and
imperialism.
There was a pathetic dependence in
the less developed countries on borrowed
models and techniques. Great names in
contemporary western social science were
set on a pedestal; they were shown a
degree of reverence that al most bordered
on worship. Even the prejudices and predispositions of the mentors abroad were
loyally copied. In a sense they, and not
the native social scientists, determined
what the social sciences shal I be in the
less developed countries. The concepts
and theories rooted in and relevant to the
western experience were uncritically
applied to the vastly different social
situation obtaining in the less developed
countries. Blind imitations of western
methodology led to distortion of perspectives and falsification of generalizations.
For example, in India the individual

Blind imitations of western
methodology led to distortion of
perspectives and falsification
of generalizations.
interview as a tool of research among
tribal and rural populations failed to draw
reliable responses because people in these
societies tend to think in groups and
prefer to respond with group support, at
least when outsiders address to them a
series of wide ranging questions. No
effort was made to test the reliability and
validity of complicated scales and status
ladders. In their desire to follow and
match the methodological perfection
attained elsewhere, these doubtful tools
were pressed into service despite their
questionable applicability to the situation
in the less developed countries. In some
instances, studies based on inadequate
conceptual framework and faulty metho:
dology, were mechanically repeated
several times over. Take, for example,
the KAP ( knowledge-attitude-practice)
studies done in relation to adoption of
improved agricultural and new fertility
control practices. Several thousand of
these studies exist in India alone. The
industry displayed was perhaps commendable, but it did not bring forth a si ngie

nalytic or useable insight. The conseuence of the persistence of th·ese trends
2 two-way disaster. The growth of
social sciences remained stunted as
he native social scientists operated
ithin parameters set by others and could
not see the challenges and opportunities
inherent in their social situation. The
results of their imitative research were of
doubtful analytic and diagnostic worth
because of their inappropirate conceptual
and methodological foundations.
INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE
The elite of the social scientists in the

less developed countries forms a charmed

circle and its members interacted mostly
with one another and with their peers and
mentors overseas. They are very selective
even in what they read . Their sources of
inspiration and stimulation are confined
to a narrowly defined "we group".
Contributions of foreign mentors are read
and emulated with adulation and from
within the country itself they read and
quote only those who belong to their
mutual self-admiration society. This
pathological and tragic aspect of dependence on outsiders and their native
ieties causes no serious concern. They
ke pride in their "international" status
ithout realizing that they are addressing
themselves only to a few hundred people
a select band of professionals. Little
fort is made by them to make their
ice heard in their own countries and in
remaining two-thirds of the world
nsisting of people having comparable
standards of living. The magic of
ernational science, however hollow,
ntinues to cast a strong spell on a
'zeable section of the Third World social
·entists. This so-called international
ial science needs to be demystified and
n debunked because it is based on a
The state of affairs is unsatisfactory
d unhealthy. On the national level it
s to fixing of wrong priorities and
us to very considerable misdirection of
ort. As suggested earlier, it also leads
distortions in research findings and
ir analyses. Because of these inadecies the potential of social science
ights and perspectives cannot be fully
plaited and pressed into the service
nation-building. In the absence of
ination and creativity the contri·ons of the social scientists of less
oped countries in the fields of
rch and reflection neither enrich
ry in any signifia;int way nor do
prove powerful aids to social
formation .

The social scientists of the less developed countries mostly write in a foreign
language and adopt the esoteric idiom
of their discipline. This results in
extremely limited diffusion of their
ideas in their own countries and in their
inability to contribute significantly to the
raising of consciousness among their
people.
Another trend, though it is somewhat
unrelated, also deserves note. Although
the less developed countries share a
number of 'problems the opportunities
for them to have a sustained exchange
of ideas and experiences are few. Because
of the absence of communication and
meaningful dialogue among them, a great
opportunity of contributing to disciplinary growth both in terms of theory
and method is missed . Paradoxically we
of the Third World see one another
mostly through western eyes. Some of
our work indeed finds publication in
international journals, but one can
legitimately suspect that the chances of
its acceptance are enhanced if it follows
a pattern. We have remained stranger!b·
to each other despite our geographical
and _c ultural proximity and/or the similarity of our tasks and burdens. There is
a great deal that can be achieved through
indigenization of the social sciences and
through evolution of meaningful patterns
of interaction between the social scientists of countries sharing common
problems.
The strong urge for the indigenization
of the social sciences is not born out of
xenophobia nor is it to be dismissed as
a manifestation of national narcissism .
Western social scientists have done some
good work in the less developed countries and some of them do indeed work
jointly with native social scientists on a
basis of equality in research endeavours
concerning the Third World. Doors do
not have to be closed to them and no
curtains - of iron, bamboo, or paper
- have to be raised to bar their participation in research . But some caution is
definitely needed. National and foreign
spending on social science research must
bear a logical proportion; indigenous
effort must not be allowed to be swept
off its feet by powerful foreign agencies
spending lavishly on social research . They
should be welcomed as equals, not as
masters. The slavery of mind which
blunts the imagination, constricts the
vision, and erodes creativity must be
fought resolutely. In short, a fresh
approach has to be made to invest
purpose into the social science endeavour
in the less developed countries. The payoff of imitation has been poor. What is
needed now is a creative response to our
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What is needed now is a creative
response to our social reality.
social reality . Rather than be distracted
by the glitter of the so-called international social science and blindly follow
current fashions, we must take a critical
look at the prevailing situation and do ·
something about it. At the same time
platforms that contribute to productive
cross-fertilization of ideas and enhanced ·
interaction among · the social scientists
of the less developed countries and other
like-minded scholars elsewhere should be
created. lndigenization does not involve a
retreat of the social sciences into national
shells . It is aimed principally at a redefinition of focus and at purposive efforts
to develop dynamic perspectives on
. national problems and critical issues of
public policy.
The emphases in my argument so far
have been on the emancipation of the
mind and on improving the quality of
professional praxis. A number of related
arguments in support of the indigenization of the social sciences can be offered .
When they are indigenized the insider's
view of culture and society is likely to
emerge in clear relief. This will enable
better explication of native categories of
thought and of the meaning that the
people themselves give. The social
sciences, in the process, will relate
directly
and
meaningfully to the
country's history, traditions, and corpus
of indigenous thought. Such a trend
would naturally provide correctives to
some of the tragic convolutions of
perspective. For example, in a cultureconscious country like India social
·anthropologists would not reject tradition
and history only because Malinowski and
Radcliffe-Brown emphasized the historical
character of the discipline and return to
them with zest only when Louis Dumont
vigorously pleads for forging meaningful
links between lndology on the one hand
and sociology and anthropology on the
other.
lndigenization would also correct
some of the distortions and imbalances
in peer group behaviour among the social
scientists within the less developed
countries. Once the high gods of international social science are dislodged
from their pedestals, even those enjoying
elite status in their respective countries
would take ·more serious note of the
different approaches and conceptual
emphases of those who either do not
belong to or have been kept out _o f
their closely guarded inner circle.
Finally, subversions by foreign agencies would be held in check and tragedies
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be founded on value laden assumptions
and are not free from predispositions.
It will be argued that social sc iences
are essential ly comparative and that their
indigenization would detract from this
characteristic. This argument has considerable force. However, two important
points in this context must be borne in
mind. First, we must be sure of the
quality of what is being compared. Comparisons
between
distorted
and
convoluted research findings will be
worse ·than useless. Second, in the first
instance at least like must be compared
wit h like. It is for this reason that a case
has been made here for meaningfu l
inter-action leading to profitable comparison of the experiences, findings, and
trends in the less developed countries.
Later the area of comparisons can be
extended. Much will be lost if we miss
the essential first step in this direction.

like Project Came lot wou ld not be
repeated easily . Of course, it wou ld be
stupid to treat all fore ign researchers as
spies, but it wo uld be su icidal to ignore
the warn ings of possib le subversio n.
INSIDER

.

In any debate on the question almost
al I these arguments can be controverted,
but their part ial validity cannot be
demolished. It c::a n be argued that what is
assumed or taken for granted by the
insider ca n be brought out in a new and
d ifferent perspect ive by the outsider.
Thi s is not denied but even such acceptance does not in any manner diminish
the special capa bility of the insider to
illum inate the hidden meanings and
subtle nuances of cultura l emphases. A
return to history and traditions of social
and philosophical th ought can also
vitiate empirical resea rch. That this has
happened ca n be convinci ngly demonstrated. In their new found love for re li gious and ph ilosophi ca l traditions as
sources for illuminating some of t he
covert dimensions of culture, many of
the recent converts have succeeded only
in demonstrating their inadequate famili arity w ith the classics and have come
out with half-baked and unconvincing
propos iti ons.
It is not d iffi cult to anti cipat e many
of the arguments against indigeni zation .
The first set of these will revo lve round
the t axonomic st atus of the social
sciences. Do they have greater affin ity
w ith the nat ural scie nces or must we
regard them as applied humanities and
practical arts? Such an argument need not
detain us long. Social sc iences do have
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a spec ial character which is determined
by the nature and object ives of their
study. Human society cannot be st ud ied
like chem ica l substances or plants or
frogs and insects .

Human society cannot be studied
like chemical substances or plants
or frogs and insects.
The seco nd set of arguments w ill be
centred on th e propos itional structure of
science. A ll sciences, it w ill be claimed,
co me out with universa li st propositions
w hose va lidi ty ca n be t est ed by whites,
bla cks , ye ll ows, and browns alike
provided they have the requisite training
and th e minimum infrastru cture of investigati on. This may be true, but t he
kind of science pract ised in different
soeieties is influenced by a number of
dependent variables . Theoretica ll y, the
Australian abo riginals are as capab le of
exp loring space and landing man on t he
moon as the scientists of USA and USSR.
But w ill th ey do it ? And must th ey do
it? The practice of sc ience is governed
by socia l needs and that is why we find
differences in how it actua ll y devel ops
in different economic and cu ltural
sett ings. Besides, not many examp les
ex ist of profound universa l ist propos itions of major co nseq uence in the soc ial
science.
The value neutrality of the social
sciences has been done to death. It
ca nnot be den ied that object ivity must
charact er ize al l science, but the va lu e
neutrality of the socia l sciences will
have to be more convinc ingly demonstrated. Formu lations that adopt a se lfco nsc ious va lue neutra l posture, on
deeper analysis, can be demonstrated to

••
•

Very little social science can be
practised for its own sake and
no poor country can afford to be
indulgent towards the academic
luxuries advocated by this selfimportant group basking in its
largely self-evaluated worth.
Th e very mention of soc ial purpose
ca uses apop lexy among a section of
Third World social scien ti st s. With injured
innocence t hey suggest that al l science
has its inner logi c and that no one should
try to leg islat e its priorities and directi ons
of growth. Such a view can be ignored
for it is propounded genera ll y by politica ll y naive individuals w ith littl e or no
socia l co ncern. Very littl e socia l science
can be practised for its own sake and no
poor cou ntry ca n afford to be indulgent
towards the academ ic luxuri es advocated
by this se lf-im portant group basking in
its large ly se lf-eva luated wort h. The
serendipity pattern und erl y ing all scienti·
fi e endeavours is not deni ed. But its
acceptance need not necessa rily lead to
underplaying th e obvious. The more
pressing
prob lems
sta ring the less
developed cou ntri es in the face need to
be attend ed to first.
The social sciences in t he developing
co untries sta nd at the turning point. It is
t ime for serious reflecti on and redefinition of object ives . The soc ially co ncerned
among us have to engage in serious
hea rt -searching. lnd igen ization of t he
social science endeavour can provide a
way out of the present impasse. •

Guest writer, S. C. Dube, is a distinguished social scientist from India.
,f

CURRENT COMMENT

A Complete Record of Aliran's Statements
to the Press made during the preceeding month

National
Agricultural Pol-cy
Considering the fact that the agri cultural sector had long been recogni zed as
the sector which contains the largest
population of the nation's poor households, the recent rel-ease of the National
Agricultural Policy (NAP), coming in the
fourteenth year of the New Economic
Policy's implementation, is a positive step
forward, albeit belated, towards coming
to terms with the problem of persistent
poverty in the sector.
The booklet on NAP presents only
broad outlines of the policy. It mentions
problems encountered in the agricultural
sector but does not elaborate on how
they will be solved . For example, the
shortage of labor is recognized as a
serious problem in the agricultural sector,
but there is no analysis as to how this will
overcome. While it is good that more
tention will be given to fruit and
V9Jetable production, the implementation
rategies are not clear. One does not disagree with the basic aims of the policy
like increasing productivity, efficiency
d incomes, but the NAP should elabote on how these objectives can be
ieved even though the emphasis is on
e continuity and adaptation of existing
rategies.
It is obvious that the agricultural
licies so far have been rather ineffective
eradicating poverty in the agricultural
or. The document in fact admits that
owth in the agricultural sector has
behind the other economic sectors.
the NAP presents no new strategy.
erty is attributed to low farm incomes
ich in turn is attributed to low produ cbrought about by uneconomic
dings, non-viable crops, traditional
ds of planting as well as inefficient
nology.

·w

The NAP fails to recogni ze that the
root cause of poverty in the agricultural
sector goes beyond elements associa'Ped
with that sector. It does not I ink poverty
in the agricultural sector to the overall
structure of Society and subsequently
does not take the necessary steps to
effect the total
structural change
required. Esta bi ishment of large farms,
for instance, cannot solve rural poverty if
no step is taken to eradicate the problem
of absentee landlordism. In other words,
poverty in the agricultural sector cannot
be solved as long as the existing land
tenure systems and strategies for modernization and development continue to
work against the smal I producers and
peasants.

' ... existing land tenure systems
and strategies . .. work against the
small producers and peasants.'
The NAP assumes that increasing farm
output will solve rural poverty. However,
no policy can succeed to eradicate
poverty if it favors people who have more
land and if it does not take into consideration the question of distribution of
benefits and income. For example, giving
subsidies on a pro-rata basis (i.e. on the
basis of output) tends to benefit the
larger producers more. Thus subsidies,
taxes, et cetera, should be so structured
that the poorer farmers will benefit.
While modern technology is important
in increasing agricultural output, only
appropriate technological methods should
be introduced . This is because the nature
of technology used influences the
optimum size of a farm in terms of
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economic viability and technological
efficiency. The higher the cost of input
on
mechanization, the
larger the
optimum size of the farm will be . The
introduction of new technology should
not result in forcing out the smaller
producers simply because they are not
able to meet the high costs of the new
innovations. Furthermore, the so-called
lack of innovation on the part of smallscale farmers is often a result of their
practical evaluation on their own ability
to pay in exchange for a new method of
farming.
Aliran is also concerned that the NAP
places so much emphasis on export
oriented cash crops such as rubber and oil
palm. This policy will tend to result in
smaller producers continuing to be
subjected to the consequences of violent
fluctuations in world market prices.
Furthermore, a lopsided economy which
depends so much on exporting raw
materials will make Malaysia highly
dependent
on
the
industrialized
countries, thus perpetuating an underdeveloped economy. Aliran recommends
that the government reexamines its
overal I economic strategies. In the
context of the agricultural sector,
development strategies should aim at
helping poor farmers. _Agro-based industries should be introduced . Research
should be done on how co, operatives can
be introduced successfully to increase not
only the farmers' output and income but
also their part1c1pation in decision
making. Planners on ag~icultural development should not be obsessed with
introducing things "big" such as big farms
and expensive highly modern technology
as these do not actually help the smallscale producers.

' ... NAP should be concerned
with the quality of life of
smal I-scale farmers.'
In conclusion, Aliran welcomes the
government's plan t'-1 increase output
in the agricultural sector. Nevertheless,
policies on modernization and development should be humane and just. Since
rural poverty is a serious problem in this
country, major development efforts in
the agricultural sector should be directed
towards the poorer lot. NAP should be
concerned with not only increasing farm
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output but also with the quality of life
of small-scale farmers. Unless efforts are
made to ensure that poor farmers have
equal access to new opportunities, rural
poverty cannot be overcome merely by
increasing the overall output of crops.
Indeed the agricultural sector should be
analyzed according to the need and status
of farmers (peasants, small-holders etc.)
rather than according to crops.
It is understood that booklets on
specific aspects of the NAP will be
released . Aliran hopes that they will
present detailed analyses of development
strategies as wel I as take into account
some of the above:mentioned comments.
Tan Chee Beng
Colin Nicholas
Research & Investigation Bureau
5th March 1984

TO FIGHT LEFTISTS WITH
RIGHTISTS OR TO FIGHT
RIGHTISTS WITH LEFTISTS
ARE BOTH WRONG. WHAT
WE HAVE TO DO IS TO
ROOT our THE MISTAKES
OF LEFTISTS
AND RIGf·ITISrs.

~t
Drawing by Noli Galang

Malaysia's Foreign
Policy Concerns
During his recent tour of North
America and certain countries in Western
Europe, Prime Minister Dato Seri Dr.
Mahathir Mohammad focussed upon
certain foreign policy concerns which are
significant to our position as a Third
World country . He was right in chastising
the United States for its unwillingness to
understand Third World aspirations as
reflected in its stand on the Law of the
Seas treaty, UNESCO and other such
issues. At the same time, the United
States was urged to evolve more responsible economic policies which will not
only aid Third World trade and industrialization but also assist the World
economy as a whole to get out of its
present mess.
One dimension of this mess is related
to the dominance of the international
economic system by a handful of nations.
The control that some of them exercise
over the Antartica for instance - an issue
which Malaysia has raised in a number of
forums - is ·clear evidence of this
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dominance. It is good that we are now
concerned about such matters.
An equally important point that
emerged from the Prime Minister's trip
was his frequent references to the arms
race. Many other · Third World leaders
have also voiced their apprehension about
the grave threat of a nuclear holocaust
that would wipe out human civilisation .
The danger posed by the arms race and
the importance of disarmament is that
one vital concern that emerged from the
non-aligned summit in New Delhi
which continues to engage the attention
of Third World leaders.
But what is needed is much more than
expressions of concern. Non-aligned
governments must be prepared to
examine their own arms purchases . A
number of them are busy acquiring the
most sophisticated weapons in the name
of protecting national boundaries.- And
this includes, India, the current chairman
of the non-aligned conference. Like some
other non-aligned states, it spends more
on defence than on the health or education of its people. According to a Third
World magazine, for instance, it spends
7000 ringgit per soldier as against 13
ringgit per person for education and 5
ringgit per person for health. Indonesia,
another non-aligned country, spends
14,600 ringgit per soldier as against 15
ringgit per person for education and 13
ringgit per person for health.
In this connection, it is worth noting
we have been cutting down on defence
expenditure - though between 1972 and
1981 Malaysia's military expenditure
grew faster than that of any of its
ASEAN partners. It need hardly be
emphasised that Malaysia must never
allow itself to be drawn into an arms race
Aflith its neighbours especially at a time
when some of them are obsessed with
fortifying national security through the
acquisition of some of the most technologically advanced 'defence' systems.
For in the ultimate analysis real
security does not come from powerful
weapons. They create fear among one's
neighbours which in turn compels the
country co·ncerned to acquire even more
weapons to 'protect' itself. Albert
Einstein noted a long time ago that this
sort of security is an illusion.
The security that really matters is the
security of ordinary human beings which
can be achieved only if the violence
committed against them by p·overty,
hunger, disease, ignorance, exploitation
and oppression is eliminated.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

9th March 1984
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The Suspension of
Heart Surgeries at
University Hospital
Aliran is deeply shocked to learn that
from today the University Hospital will
not perform anymore heart operations
until it gets more heart surgeons. It
becomes all the more tragic when it is
realised that 14 heart patients scheduled
for surgery next week and another 100
scheduled until August will be adversely
affected by this move.
It is deplorable that the government
and the hospital authorities have allowed
the situation to reach such an acute stage.
While Aliran understands that the
shortage of doctors in the public sector is
related to a whole variety of factors we
are convinced that there are certain short
·term measures that can be taken to overcome the immediate problem .
First the University Hospital together
with the Ministry of Health, the MMA
and the Association of Private Hospitals
should work out an emergency scheme
whereby the services of al I available heart
surgeons in the country can be deptoyed
to attend to emergency heart cases at
University Hospital.
Second the University Hospital authorities in conjunction with the Health
Ministry, the MMA and the Association
of Private Hospitals should 1n1t1ate
immediately an emergency heart fund
which will enable the University Hospital
to send poor patients needing cardiac
surgeries to neighbouring countries with
facilities for such operations. It should
not be too difficult to implement this
suggestion. For after all it costs only
9000 ringgit for a heart operation in
Singapore and 10,000 ringgit in the
Philippines. This means that the total cost
of 14 emergency surgeries scheduled for
this week can be managed within 150,000
ringgit . The government should be able to
find this money quite easily. If it cannot,
then it should consider cancelling the
overseas trips of some government delegations in the next week or two, to enable
the heart patients to be sent abroad. It is
our hope that the Prime Minister, himself
a medical doctor, will be moved by
humanitarian feelings to cancel his own
trip to Pakistan - if such a decision
becomes necessary to save human lives.
However the real solutions to the
problem are long term in nature. First the
government should increase the number
·of cardiac units to cater for the 5,200
Malaysians reportedly suffering from
heart ailments every year. Second we
should create more facilities locally for

the training of cardiac surgeons. In this
connection it is a pity that until now we
have not established a comprehensive
post-graduate medical studies centre.
Third, in the meantime the University
Hospital and the Ministry of Health
should allocate more funds for the
training of cardiologists abroacl.
Quite apart from all this it has to be
emphasised that the probl.em of the
shortage of heart surgeons is related to
the larger problem of the shorta9e of
doctors in the public sector as a whole.
This shortage is due to a number of
reasons. Among them are salaries and
working conditions, the lack of training
opportunities for professional advancement, inadequate professional mobility
and the lack of a proper system of reward

based upon merit and excellence.
Finally if funds are not available to
undertake some of the measures suggested it is largely because · of misplaced
planning .
priorities in development
· Surely, a caring and compassionate
society should pay much more attention
t9 the health of its people than the
of
tourist
resorts
establishment
symbolised by luxurious condominiums.
would
a people-orientated
Neither
government concerned with basic human
needs ignore the adverse consequences of
wastage and corruption upon the nation's
dwi nd Ii ng resources.
Tong Veng Wye
ExcoMember

19th March 1984

The Printing and Publication Bill 1984

Concentration of Power

It is ironical that the Printing Presses
and Publication Bill presented in 1984 by
the elected government of an independent nation is in some respects far more
restrictive and retrogressive than the
Printing Presses Ordinance promulgated
in 1948 by a colonial regime pursuing its
own imperial interests. If the purpose of
Merdeka is to nurture the growth of the
democratic rights of the individual then
this Bill is an unequivocal repudiation of
that ideal. Indeed, the Bill is a grim
reminder of the tragic state of freedom in
many of the so-called independent states
of the Third World .
Compared to the Printing Presses
Ordinance 1948 revised in 1971 as the
Printing Press Act, the new Bi 11 is worse
in at least four areas. First the earlier Act
states that every permit to print or
publish shall "unless revoked, remain in
force until the 31 st day of December of
the year in which it was issued, and may
be renewed for further periods of twelve
months." (7(3)). The present Bill while
p-oviding for the same conditions also

.,,

allows the minister to issue a licence or
permit "for such shorter period as may be ·
specified in the licence or permit" (Part
V. 12(1 )).
Second the earlier Act allows an
applicant for- a licence or permit or the
holder of a licence or a permit who is
dissatisfied with any . decision of the
minister "to . appeal to the Yang di
Pertuan Agong whose decision shall be
final" (23 A (9)) . In the Bill before
Parliament, there is no provision at all
for appeal to the Yang di Pertuan Agong.
The Minister's decision is final.
Third in the present Bi II, offences
related to licensing of printing presses, to
printing, importing and publishing newspapers and indeed every other area
connected to printing and publishing
receive much heavier penalties. In most
instances, the offender shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding three years or to a fine not
exceeding twenty thousand ringgit or
both . This has to be contrasted to the
general penalty of a fine not exceeding
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two thousand dollars or to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one year or both
in the Printing Press Act.
Fourth, the 1984 Bill contains a provision unknown to any other printing or
publication Act in the entire history of
our country. Part V(10) provides that ''. a
person granted a licence or permit under
the Act may be required by the Minister,
prior to the issue of such licence or
permit to deposit with the Government
an amount as may be specially or generally prescribed by rules and the amount
or any part thereof may be forfeited by
the court upon the commission of any
offence under this Act . . . . "
It is this provision which also applies
to the importation of pub I ications that
makes the new Bill even more repressive
than the Control of Imported Publications Act 1958, (revised in 1972) - the
other Act that the Bill seeks to replace.
For Part IV 7(2) (d) of the Bill states
that, "In the case of a publication originating in any country outside Malaysia, "an
order may" require the publisher as to
make such deposits of such amount and
in such manner as may be prescribed
thereon before any such pub I ication may
be imported ." If any publication contravenes the Act, the deposit would be
forfeited.
In yet another sense too, the present
Bill ·places imported publications in
serious. jeopardy. Unlike the Control of
Imported Pub l ications Act 1958, it allows
a senior authorised officer, not below the
rank of an · Assistant Superintendent of
Police or Customs Superintendent or
Senior Postal Officer to refuse the importation into Malaysia of any publication
prejudicial to national interest without
the approval of the Chief Controller or
any of the Controllers of imported
,
Publications.
All in all then the 1984 Printing
Presses and Publications Bill removes
whatever minor safeguards that now exist
in checking the exercise of executive
authority. It confers absolute power upon
the minister concerned. Whatever his
virtues as an individual, there is no doubt
that he wi II be in a position to control the
most fundamental of all freedoms - the
freedom of expression. It may well give
him the sort of dictatorial image that he
may not desire or deserve.
And indeed, a closer look at the Bill
reveals how easy it will be to acquire such
an image. Hardly any other legislation in
the country bestows such absolute 'discretion' upon the minister. The term
itself, through repeated usage in the Bill
manifests a power of its own . More
significant, the minister may revoke a
licence or permit "without giving the
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person who is issued with such licence or
permit ari opportunity to show cause why
such licence or permit should not be
revoked." (Part V. 13(1)). This is glaring
proof that the basic tenet of natural
justice - the right of a person to be heard
in defence of himself - has been shamelessly transgressed . It is obvious that in
the drive to concentrate power with the
executive every other consideration has
been thrown overboard.
What is dangerous is that this accumulation of executive power is part of a
trend that has been developing over the
last few years. It is a trend that disIt dissuades
courages
participation.
articulation. It compels people to submit
to the force of authority.
It is fallacious to argue that draconian
laws deter those who are inclined to
violence and subversion from wrecking
the democratic system. We forget that
such types are not affected by laws, however harsh. It is those who work in the
open - who use the channels of peaceful
persuasion - who will be hampered and
hindered by increasing curbs and controls
upon the democratic process.
Even among these adherents to democratic rules, the Bill discriminates against
those with meagre means. For while wellestablished publications may be able to
afford the deposits (and their forfeitures)
those who are finding it hard to make
ends meet and yet want to continue to
expose injustices and therefore run the
risk of incurring the wrath of the powersthat-be, may be forced, sooner or later,
to abdicate their struggle for a better
society. How sad if this, the sacred
mission of every human being - the
eternal quest for truth and justice - has
to be forfeited simply because one
cannot, literally, pay the price?
This is why the power to crush the
truth should not be allowed to expand
unchallenged. If the people are prevented
from restraining the executive, then the
judiciary should at least try to check its
growing dominance. Hence the crucial
importance at this stage of our history of
judges and the legal profession as a whole
demanding that executive action be
subjected to judicial review. The present
Bill - like so many other laws pertaining
to civil liberties - makes no explicit
allowance for this.
It is only when the judiciary is actively
involved
in
scrutinising
executive
that
vague phrases
like
decisions
'prejudicial to public order', and 'promoting feelings of ill-will' which sometimes
facilitate the camouflage of self-serving
· interests, wi II be elucidated and clarified.
It is high time that this is done for the
crafty manipulation of such phraseologies
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has in the past brought a great deal of
misery to countless human beings.
One can see how such phrases can be
used in the context of the present Bill to
control not the import of pornographic
materials but the flow of alternative ideas
on development and sQcial change from
abroad. Any foreign publication which is
critical of the leadership, or interprets an
event in a manner that is different from
the government's own perspective, can be
quickly branded as an 'anti-national' or
'subversive' document. This is no speculation. There are numerous instances to
show how articles which are not to the
liking of particular individuals in government have been prohibited or censored.
No~ so long ago, a regional newspaper was
'punished' for carrying certain comments
about certain business elites through the
novel technique of delaying its distribution. The same technique is now being
used against a regional weekly which is
being 'penalized' for some of its political
commentaries during a recent crisis.
Of course, there are writings on
Malaysia by foreign journalists which are
grossly irresponsible. They are the
products of not just prejudice and
ignorance but also the lack of journalistic
ethics. It might be added that the
unethical conduct of such journalists is
perhaps only matched by the immoral
behaviour of some local newspaper
people who are ever ready to turn a lie
into the truth, if it flatters the powerholders!
But the more important question is
this : how does one fight lies and distortions, whether local or foreign? Certainly
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not by imposing stringent controls upon
publications as envisaged by the present
Bill! For curbing foreign publications
especially in a society which has known
some "openness" is going to affect
adversely the credibility of the govern·
ment itself. People who are used to
getting information from outside are
bound to suspect that the government is
hiding something. Indeed, it may lend
credence to what may after all be some
shallow, superficial views about our social
setting.
The only way to eliminate the effect
of a lie is to tell the truth . Instead of
overeacting to criticisms in the media, our
government should develop the habit of
explaining situations, analysing issues,
reflecting on trends so that its thinking
and its ideas would be respected even by
its critics.
However, to do this there is a precondition: there must be a high degree of
receptivity to ideas from within and
without Malaysian society. The Printing
Presses and Publications Bill threatens
to restrict the avenues for that very crossfertilisation of ideas. Without fresh
currents of thought to invigorate what is
in a sense an intellectual wasteland, there
is no hope of evolving into a' thinking
society. And when thinking is not
nourished, as the philosopher AI-Farabi
once observed, society must eventually
perish.

20th March 1984

Chandra Muzaffar
President

Constitution
endment) Bill No. 2
Aliran is concerned that there is yet
another bill to amend the Federal Consti'
tution in this parliamentary sitting._
This bill, the Constitution (Amendment) Bill No. 2 which deals with the
establishment of the Federal Territory
of Labuan also seeks to amend various
clauses of Article 113 to allow the
Election Commission another two years
to complete its current revision of
electoral boundaries, including changes
that will be necessitated as a result of the
establishment of the new F.T. of Labuan.
The existing clause 2 of Article 113
which reads "The Election Commission
shall at intervals of not more than ten nor
. .. less than eight years, review the
division of the Federation and the states
into constituencies ... " is to be amended
to read
"2(ii) There shall be an interval of not
less than eight years between the date of
completion of one review, and the date
of commencement of the next review . .. "

and

"2(iii) A review . . . shall be completed
within a period of not more than 2 years
from the date of its commencement",
and with the new insertions
"9. The date of the commencement of a
review . .. shall be the date of the publication in the Gazette ... "; and
"10. The date of the completion of a
review . . . shall be the date of the submission of the report to the Prime
Minister . . . and a notice of such date
Iha/I be published .... in the Gazette".
.. . The differences that will be brought
about are minor but the precedent that is
being set has serious implications. In
essence the Constitution
is being
amended to accommodate the inability
of the Election Commission to complete
its work on time.
Whatever the reasons, the Constitution
ich we hold supreme, should not be
amended to accommodate bureaucratic
elays or inefficiencies.
The onus is on the bureaucracy to
mplete its work on time and to
ticipate potential problems. Such dispect for the Constitution on the part
the executive makes nonsense of the
cept of "Leadership by example".

Loh Kok Wah
Exco Member.

Amendments to the Employees'
Social Security Act 1969
The amendments to the Employees'
Social Security Act 1969 are extremely
disappointing. One would have thought
that with all the negative publicity that
the Act has been receiving over the past
few months, those in power would have
taken it upon themselves to enact fundamental and far reaching reforms. This has
not happened and the amendments are
minor and inconsequential.
The amendments have failed to make
a significant comment on the following
areas of the Act:
1) The meagre rate of compensation. The
new Act increases the daily rate of
permanent total disablement benefit
from sixty to seventy percent, which is
in all reality an insignificant increase
(this increase has already come into
force administratively since July
1980) . Compensation is based on loss
of earning and no compensation is
provided for pain and suffering or the
loss of future earnings as a result of
the tnJury. The extremely good
financial standing of SOCSO would
have made it possible for vast increases
in the compensation provided. It is
difficult to understand why this was
not done.
2) Membership is mandatory and the
injured party cannot sue the employer .
Thus those who come under the Act
remain in the dilemma of having to
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contribute to SOCSO, losing the right
to sue their employers and getting
little return from SOCSO in the event
of being injured.
3) While the Act requires the worker to
be registered under two schemes, he
is not entitled to claim from both
schemes in the case of an injury. It is
little wonder that SOCSO has been
able to amass such huge profits!
4) The money accumulated by SOCSO
is in no way channelled into preventing the occurence of injury at the
work place. A portion of the earnings
of socso could have been used to
upgrade industrial safety in a number
of work places. Industrial safety from
all accounts is a neglected area in our
industrial system.
As nothing has been done to remedy
the more serious flaws in the Act, the
amendments to the Employees' Social
Security Act 1969 are farcical. The Act
continues to protect the interests of
employers at the expense of the working
class. The working class can rightly feel
that their pleas for a more equitable and
just Social Security Scheme have fallen
on deaf ears.

26th March 1984

Rajendran Devaraj
Exco Member.
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Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say
and do the world over.

Charity Begins at Home

Literate but enslaved

Recently Deputy Agriculture Minister
Dr. Goh Cheng Teik cautioned consumerists and consumer organisations not
to campaign for a ban on export of fresh
foods to Singapore "because banning the
export of fresh foods like poultry,
vegetables, fish and fruits to the republic
is an utterly retrogressive and backward
step" .
To him, restricting the farmers from
selling their product to Singapore would
mean depriving them of better profits
(and at whose expense?}.
The question that comes to mind is
are our sup pi ies of foods more than
enough to meet domestic demands? If the
increasing prices are anything to go by,
Malaysian consumers do have the right
to demand that their needs be given
preference over those of citizens of
another country.
Besides, many of the farmers and
fishermen are in a bad shape due to
market structures and not because they
aren't able to sell their progucts at a
reasonable price.

It was recently reported that our
literacy rate has increased from 58% in
1970 to 72% in 1980, a high rate indeed
for a developing country.
However, this does not mean that ours
is a conscious, well-read pub I ic. Quite the
contrary, a survey carried out by Dewan
Bahasa & Pustaka last year confirmed
that Malaysians spend more time in front
of "the box" than reading. Hopefully, we
are not developing a society of "katak di
bawah tempurung".
Schools play a crucia l role in inculca·
ting good reading habits among the
young. It should instil I in them the joys
of reading, the beauty of words and the
value of knowledge. As it is our school's
priority is in exams and academic achievement and ensuring that its curriculum and
subject-matter conform to the "government's vision". To quote Dr. Edmundo
Garcia of the University of the Philip·
pines, the "edu cation system is being
made use of an instrument of domination rather than as a quest for liberation".

A Rising 'Star' and Stars
(reproduced from "The Star" March 13,
1984)
"Pemimpin-pemimpin Barisan mendoa
supaya bintang dari langit jatuh atas
dada", salah satu petikan ucapan saudara
.A.nwar Ibrahim sebelum beliau menjadi
seorang pemimpin Barisan Nasional.

Janda Baik .... jual mahal
This is the house of Deputy Foreign
Minister Abdul Kadir Sheikh Fadzir in
Janda Baik . . . . the little place outside
Kuala Lum pur which will be made into
a Federal T erritory and developed into a
twin city of the national capital.
At the moment, Janda Baik, apart
from being a village of the poor, is also a
retreat for the rich, ministers, VIPs and so
on.
The house of the Deputy Foreign
Minister is an example. It is supposed to
be modelled on an English cottage ...
Isn't that quaint ... and quite foreign
too!
In fact, our leaders are thinking of
developing Janda Baik on the basis of all
sorts of foreign . models which is a
of
our
development
characteristic
planning.
If it fol lows the usual development
pattern, property prices will go up, the
rich will make more money and the poor
wi 11 be deprived of what I ittle they have.
So in the end it will be Janda Baik tapi
jual mahal.
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